'Where the guns aren't toys'

-

The foll.owing is a letter written by Roy Anderson ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson of 1403 Laurel Ave.,
Hattiesburg and husband of the former Johnnie Brown of
Columbia, S. C. Anderson, who is stationed in Viet Nam
with the 101st Airborne Division, goes into the fight ng z8nc
by helicopter to pick up the wounded and dead left on the
battlefields. A letter which he wrote to the Hattiesburg
American appealing for help from the people at home is
reprinted below.

Editor, The American:
This letter is from a home town soldier who is serving
in An Khe, South Viet Nam, and I write this letter in hope
that you will have space in your paper for my request for
volunteers to give blood to the servicemen who are now
serving in Viet Nam and the men who will come in the
service soon.
Just one person could save a life by giving blood to the
soldier in need, and if I were a civilian I would feel proud
to give blood and help all I could.

-

When morning comes we never know how many will
be killed or wounded and if we will have enough blood
t o save t heir lives, so if we can get support from the people
back hom e we will have enough blood.
My name is Sp .-4 Roy S. Anderson and I live at 1403
East Laurel Ave. I work in grav,es registration where we
receive t he men killed in action and send them back to the
U.S.
I will appreciate it very much if you will print th is i;.1.
your paper , and hope the people back hon:e will not let u;
dow n.
Sp.-4 Roy S. Antle, s,,.1

STUDENT PRINTZ

and the gift received is life
You often E:,a y, " I would give, but only to the deserving."

·:~he trees in you r orchard say not so, nor the flocks in
your pasture.
They give that they may live, for to withhold is to
p erish.
Surely he who is worthy to receive his days and his
nights, is worthy of all else from you.
And he who has deserved to drink from the ocean of
life deserves to fill his cup from your little stream.

And what desert greater shall there be than that which
I

lies in the courage and the confidence, nay the charity, of

.

••,• •
I
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receiving?
-The Prophet
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As A Student

As A Young Coach

As A Veteran Coach

Student, head coach, athletic director

Coliseum bears name of Southerner: Bernard Reed Green
he was the beginning of an era for
the now complex institution.
Green, in the fall of 1930, was a
5-foot, 9-inch, 155-pound package
of athletic prowess who came to
Reed Green the athletic direc the Hattiesburg setting from
tor is director at the University of Leakesville. Although he majored
Southern Mississippi, but Reed in history and political science,
Green the student attended Missis his athletic ability took him to
sippi State Teachers C o 11 e ge. "whereever the action was." He
Green was more than an outstand played, and excelled in, football,
ing athlete in his school days, he baseball and basketball.
Makes Mark
After making his mark on the
sports scene at State Teachers in
a fr<>sr,man capacity, he was
· awarded several letters and initi
ated ir.to the r,.'I Clu '.). Two years
later, Grcen's interest in sports
came hcm2 t:J him w:1en he was
selected the · Ec~t Boy Athlete"
on campus.
Reading over :,o:::c old copies of
the Stutl~nt ?r;::"i. "rca 1931,
you are likely to fo:,· :.ilong with
stories about the gr, "· ·. "mall pox
quarantine and proh1b1tion, arti
cles concerning Reed Green's mas
tery on the playing field. You don't
have to look too close to find such
sentences as this one: "Bilbo,
Wilson, Burns and Green played
a good game in the Teacher's
backfield."
And you'll see that when Green
played football at State Teachers,
the team's nickname w a s the Yd
low Jackets. "There was just as
much controversy over that name
as there is about 'The Generals'
now," Green said once while re
calling old times.
r
~s.-me ...>press Versatile
·,- :own on t:1e gridiron as the
''Leakesville Express," the Pool
'=Y Hubert protege was a ver satile
weapon for the State Teachers
offense. Hubert considered th e
team he faced and placed his
Naval Officer
backfield quartet accordingly.
Sometimes Green served in the
vital quarterback slot and at other
times was a halfba<..c
But Green had his heart set on
becoming a lawyer, so he entered
Monograming
the government game •·arly and
took important posts with the
student body. As a soptomore he
Shirt Tailoring
was president of the class. The

BY DANNY GREENE
Managing Editor
If you are ever in the lobby of
the athletic office in the new ro
tund coliseum, you will probably
see a black board inscribed "USM
Sports Hall of Fame" between the
secretary's office and the corridor
to the executive suites.
You read down to about the
fourth name and suddenly realize
just one reason why the structure

As A

BASS
PECAN TREES
Staked and Set
Furnished at
Reasonable Prices

you're standing in bears the same
name as that on the little bronze
plaque. Reed Green, a "Semper
Fidelis" Southerner since 1930, en
tered USM as a freshman.

•
•
•

next year, while making the news would make a good football coach. persons, conduct research or hold light an ever-present cigar and re
as the "Leakesville Express," he Let the records speak for them conferences.
call the days of the "Lea'.,esville
ran for president of the student selves. In nine seasons, Green's
Express" af t e r reading stories
Or he may sit back in his chair, such as this one.
body and emerged the victor over ch arges compiled a record of 56
wins, 21 losses and three ties.
10 opponents.
Reed Green graduated during Southern Grows
the apex of the depression, a deMississippi Southern was not a
pression that abor ted his dreams little school by 1949; its athletic
as an attorney. He took a coaching program was growing by leaps
job at Waynesboro but befor3 he and bounds as more and more
could settle himself, Coach Hubert new faces appeared each year.
asked him to come back to State MSC n eeded something, something
Teachers as freshman coach. That to coordinate t h e accelerating
was in the fall of 1934. Reed growth, especially in the field of
Green has been at the institution intercollegiate
athletics.
MSC
ever since.
needed an athletic director. MSC
Green Enters Navy
needed Reed Green.
Green had come through the
The little guy from Leakesville
when World war II came along, was fading out of the picture and
he entered into another social ca- shades of a public relations man
tastrophe. But the war was kind were forming in Reed Green's life
to Green. Entering the Navy as a at his alma ::-:ater. His aim was to
Lieutenant j.g., he left 38 months put So::t:1e:::i on the map as a
later as Lt. Commander R e e d major athletic power; his weapon
Green. It was durihg these three was, and still is, his pervasive per
years that Green made many con- sonality.
tacts valuable to his present posiGreen began working for major
tion as athletic director.
college status long before he asDuring his tour of duty, he met '·.::nded to athletic director, but
such world s'.)orts figures as Bud after getting the job he has been
Wilkinson, w·,ci was a p!atoon lead- · able to emphasize his aim and get
er under G een'z command; ma- larger schools into Southern's in
jor league baseball star Frank ter · collegiate athletic program.
Lane, who was then a big ten Next year's grid slate is indica
game official; and Harvey Har- tive of this, with Ole Miss, Mis
;--,.1ond, national director of the sissippi State, Alabama, Mem
Foctball Hall of Fame.
phis State, VMI and North Carolina State on the schedule.
"Some people are just in the
right place at the right time," Moves To Namesake
said Green. "I've been very forThen in December, 1965, Reed
As
Athletic Director
tur.ate in that respect."
Green, after 19 years of operating
His association with Harmond, from the Field House, moved his
staff into the million dollar coli
and his k:,owledge of the game, seum that bears his name. He
helped Green get a post on the
regional board to choose hall of didn't build it, he didn't finance
fame members.
it, but without his assiduous al
to Scut'lern
and its might
at~leAfter his stint in the Navy, legiance
tic program,
the Cclcsium
Green returned to his full time job not have beea possible.
as head coach. Only he wasn't
Today Reed Green sits in his
Open 12:45
JU 3-1211
head coach of State Teachers any- luxurious office furnishe:i with
more; he was head coach of Mis- black and gold furniture and wood
sissippi Southern College, but on- paneling, and carries out the busly the n ame had ch anged. Green iness of a successful athletic direccame back to his alma mater. tor ; he may entertain vistors,
Th at was the m iddle of an era.
make phone calls to prominent

An

,·1ve blood SAENG,E·R

tO SAVE NovJ thru Saturday
nu, most

Green is a mild-mannered, soft- -:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
spoken type man; so easy going "'
and effervescent is h e that one
This Christma:;, give him a MAN's Cologne, by George.
might wonder if such a man

All types o f

the

Alterations and

Mrs. Ernest Keith

at

HOT NUTS

311 N. 26th Avenue
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ph. 583-4354

PIPE·R'·S

are back

Ta iloring

¥!hen: December 30, 1965-9 'til 1

BABY SITTING,
DAY AND NIGHT
RATES:
DAY- 50c per hr.
Night-75c per hr.

Mrs. Ernest Keith
311 N. 26th Avenue
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Ph. 583-4354

FOR RENT
3-Bedroom Hou3e
partially furnished
Near Campus.

47.50 Month
Also Large Quiet
Trailer Space for Rent.

Where: Jackson, Mississippi
National Guard Armory

Arlvance Tickets Only!
S5a00 stag or drag
- IN JACKSON -

Owner Jives in Columbus
Con t act R on Buckley at
Studen t Printz, 266-7330.

Sh akey's

•

Shorney's

Ken Clements, Ltd.

Cologne, After Shave lotion, Talc, Shower Soap Bar, Gift Sets.
Afso In
Lyme, By Georgel

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
Across from Main Entrance USM

·incredible

-

New Coliseum

Named after Reed Green
Southern's modern coliseum will
be dedicated and officially named
Saturday night when the Golden
Giants meet Alabama in the ro
tund structure.
The name? Bernard Reed Green
Coliseum.
Reed Green, now serving the
University as athletic director,
came to Southern in 1930 as a
freshman. Green, because of his
athletic prowess on the football
field, took on the title of "Leakes
ville Express." During his stint as
an athlete he participated in foot
ball, baseball and basketball and
for his efforts in sports w a s
named last year to Southern's first
Sports Hall of Fame. He became
head football coach in 1937 and in
1949 took his present post as
director.
The Bernard Reed Green Col
iseum seats approximately 9,200
people and houses the athletic of
fice. The air conditioned coliseum
will be used for all future basket
ball games, some concerts and
special programs.
The Southerners played t h e ir
first game in the circular setting

Bernard Reed Green
Monday night when Lee Floyd's
five edged the University of South
western Louisiana 71-69. The floor,
shining under a double coat of fin
ish, is decorated by a large M in
the center.
Th e circular arrangement of

~eats raakes viewing easier, foe
word being "not a bad seat L1 the
house." The red, yellow an'.l blue
backed seats are reserved for tic
ket buyers.
The lobby of the athletic office
is furnished with black and gold
chairs colors of USM. The officers
are paneled and feature the Eame
decor as the lobby.
The inflorescent lighting system
can illuminate the entire building
with a minimum of shadows.
The coliseum idea started be
coming a reality in fall of 1964
when the old golf course was give:1
a face lift with bulldozers a n d
other earth moving machinery. An
excavation 80 feet deep was made
and the sides were graded off. By
winter of 1965 contractor A. K.
McKinnis had begun pouring the
concrete while the structure took
shape.
1
The round building rose out of ,-_
ground and was finally covered
This is it! The new home of the Golden Giants basketball
with a dome roof. It had been
said that from the bottom of the
team at the University of Southern Mississippi, the
excavation to the top of the dome
beautiful coliseum, will be officially dedicated Saturday
was as tall as Panhellenic Dormi
night n:i.med after outstanding former Southern student,
tory.

Gov. Johnson praises SAE
First, it is a delightful pleasure to me, as Governor of
Mississippi, and as a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, to con
gratulate the new s. A. E. chapter on the campus of the
Uninversity of Southern Mississippi.
Although, it will be impossible for me to attend person
ally the installation ceremonies, I am forwarding this message
to the chapter members of Mississippi Sigma chapter and to
the male students of the University of Southern Mississippi.
College, as a place to have a good time for four years,
will soon be gone forever. No longer is the "gentleman's C"
a grade with which college men can be satisfied. The number
of applicants in all of our colleges and universities is steadily
increasing. Shortly the colleges will be able to take - - and
keep - - only the b~tter students Inyour pursuit of an edu
cati-on, keep first things first. Social and extracurricular acti
vities, while still important to student life, are increasingly
being relegated by the students themselves to a position much
lower than they were formally accorded.
As these changes occur, the fraternity system will be
seriously challenged. With more and more students devoting
more and more time to the important task of receiving an
~ducation, what then will be the appeal of the fraternity?
As has been suggested by the Arch.on of Province Beta
of S. A. E., to meet this challenge "fraternities must the'1l
selves be in the business of education." Since after all, they
are part of institutions whose whole purpose in being is for
education. This is not to suggest that fraternities should con
vert themselves into literary societies, but rnther that frat
ernities can play a vital role in the non academic side of the
educational pr-ocess; that is, "in developing character, learn
ing how to get along with others and, in essence, setting up
a framework for using the very knowledge which is being
imparted to them in the classroom." As a matter of fact,
the business -of running a fraterity, maintaining a house,
conducting orderly meetings, planning and successfully
executing chapter functions are educational experience.:, in
themselves.
Fortunately, "the ritual" of our fraternity, S. A. E., con,
tains a set of ideals which are adaptable to any future situa
tion - - in our colleges and universities. For those princi
ples of honor, of courage, of loyalty, which we in S.A.E. re
vere and which we pass on to every class• of pledges, are eter
nal. Above all, gentlemen, prepare yourselves for leadership.
Throughout our history there has always been a relation
between leadership and education. This education for leader
(Continued on Page 8)

Bloody Good Gesture

1

1

New USM Coliseum: Now Ifs Greenland

coach and presently dynamic athletic director, Bernard
Reed Green. The multi-purpose structure will also serve
for otl-:cr USM functions such as commencement ceremo:-iie.3.

7 Times All-American--------.13 Times Columbia Medalist-----

Student Printz
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Blood drive resumes on Monday; Civitans aim at 1000 pint mark

t~cte~~ protl~1ms

Three day event

GI Joe
Mo~ih at Southern

to fe.ahnre rnany
prominent persons

Southerners are being asked to
turn out in full force Monday to
donate blood for use in the Viet
nam War, and January has been
proclaimed "G. I. Joe Month" by
University President Dr. William
D. McCain.
Members of the Collegiate Civi
tan Club, in co-operation with the
American Red Cross, are launch
ing the second blood drive on the
camp1:1s within one week. Original
ly the drive was slated for Dec. 13,
but in pre-registering those who
wished to donate blood, it was
decided that perhaps more would
give if blood was collected on two
days.
Only a small number of people
turned out for the first drive on
Monday. Of 7000 students only 600
promised to give blood a n d o f
those 600, only 147 donated. Stu
dents at the Unversity of Mississip
pi recently gave 600 pints in one
day and just this week, students
at the University of Alabama do
nated over 1200 pints of blood.
A Challenge
In order to increase the giving
of blood Monday, the sororities
have challenged the fraternities of
the University to see which will
give the most blood. Kappa Sigma
by challenging the Chi Omegas.
The other fraternities and sorori
ties joined in quickly with Phi Mu
challenging Alpha Tau Omega; Pi
Beta Phi vs. Kappa Alpha, Delta
Delta Delta vs. Phi Kappa Tau,
Alpha Sigma Alpha vs. Pi Kappa
ma Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Sig
ma Sigma vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
In the first drive held Monday
no Hattiesburg residents were re
ported as donating blood. "Per
haps the people of Hattiesburg
thought only students could do
nate," said Ed Post, chairman of
the drive. "But this is not true.
We encourage every citizen of Hat
tiesburg to come to the ballroom
Monday and give h i s pint of
blood."
"G, I. Joe Month"
"Christmas will see many pac
kages and warm greetings travel
across the seas to the soldiers
fighting in Vietnam," said Al An(Continued on Page 8)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be
chartered in a three day event
beginning tonight to become the
eighth social fraternity on cam
pus.
The installation ceremonies will
feature such distinguished figures
as Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin, an
SAE; Hattiesburg's Mayor, Paul
Grady, and USM president, Dr.
William D. McCain. Governor Paul
B. Johnson, also an SAE, was
scheduled to attend, but he has
a commitment with the Gover
nors Conference in Texas.
Registration of guests for the
event is set to start at 9 a.m.
Friday in the lobby of Elam Arms
and is to continue until 10 p.m.
Over 1,000 invitations have been
mailed as some 350 are expect~d
to attend.
The guests will include national
SAE officers, alumni and pro
moters as well as SAE delegates
from surrounding schools. Housing
for the visitors will be furnished
by L. D . Elam in his ultra modern
Elam Arms dormitory for men.
Orientation and indoctrination
sessions will be held 8-10 p.m.
Friday in the Education and Psy
chology Building. This time is to
be devoted to discussions of the
standards, goals and history of
SAE.
USM Alumni president, Allen
Jackson is sponsoring a luncheon
at 11 :30 a.m. Saturday when a
fraternity housing corporation will
be established to determine the
site and nature of a fraternity
house.
The initiation ceremonies are
slated for 2:30 p.m. Saturday at
Main Street Methodist Church
where 25 men will be inducted as
charter members of the USM Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon Faternity. An
installation team compMed of re
gional SAE alumni has been ac
quired to officiate at the cerer:1ony.
Banquet Saturday
Saturday at 7:30 the fraternity
will hold an installation banquet
with dignitaries from all o-,1er the
nation attending. Edley II. Jones,
a Vicksburg physician will be the
guest speaker and Mayor Grady
(Continued on Page 8)
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Last Meeting of Pi Alpha
Members of Pi Alpha colony are shown during the last meeting before the group becomes
a unit of t~e national ~igma Alpha Epsilon fraternity. Formal ceremonies- will begin Friday
and end with a recept10n Sunday afternoon in the University Union.

Congress gives grants

to School of Fine Arts
1

Congress, for the first time,
has appropriated money for the
arts and humanities as a result
of the passage of the "National
Foundation on the Arts and the
Humanities Act of 1965."
This money is to be distributed
17 ways among colleges, univer
sities, art galleries and museums
throughout the United States
Dr. Raymond Mannoni, Dean of
the School of Fine Arts at USM,
was invited to attend a confer
ence held by the U.S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
on Nov. 21-22 in Washington, D.C.,
to represent USM in the writing
of guidelines for these grants.
Some of the other 16 delegates
were Dr. Charles Keller, Direc
tor, John Hay Fellows Program,
Rockefeller Plaza, New York,
N.Y.; Professor Roy H.irvey

Pearce, Department of Literature,
University of California; Profes
sor Jerome Landfield, Dramatic
Productions, Theatre Department,
Northwestern University; and Dr.
Austin Fife, Folklorist, U t ah
State University.
Dr. Mannoiai said it was a great
distinction for the University of
Southern Mississippi to be chosen
as a possible recipient of a grant
along with the above candidates.
Accordmg to 1:::-r Mannon!, the
part of the Act that might affect
Southern is the Teacher Training
Institutes. For these institutes, a
sum of $500,000 has been appro
priated to the Commissioner of
Education for the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1966, and each of the
two succeeding years the sum of
$500,000. Such sums shall be usPd
(Continued on Page 8)

Chi Omega holds
amnual song fest,
casis 705 Greeks
Chi Omega's annual Christmas
Song Fest Tuesday night in the
Main Auditorium will feature the
voices of 705 members of South
ern' s Greek sororities and frater
nities.
Each organization will sing one
Christmas song and one frater
nity song in the evening's compe
tition.
Special entertainment will in
clude the presentation of "Christ
mas Was Meant for Children" by
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, national hon
orary fraternity for men. The au
dience will also have the oppor
tunity to participate as Pam Mitch
ell, Poplarville freshman, leads in
the singing of several favorite
Christmas carols.
Bitsy Brown, Brandon senior, an
(Continued on Page 8)

Give blood Monday; support SAVE drive
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Hope hits road to Viet Nam

After

Before

By VERNON SCO'IT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - Bob Ho p e
leaves next week for his 14th an
nual holiday tour of American mil
itary outposts to remind embattled
Gls that somebody appreciates
what they're doing on the ram
parts.
Rapid Robert, the world's finest
entertainer in the minds of many
people, is probably the best
Christmas present A m er i c a n
fighting men will receive in Viet
Nam.
His visit helps counteract the
homefront demonstrations against
the presence of U-5. troops abroad.
"The response to this trip has
been terrific." Hope said during
a break in his new movie, "Boy,
Did I Get A Wrong Number."
"I've had more requests from
entertainers, civilians and ama
teurs to go on the tour than ever
before. College kids and older peo
ple have begged to go along just
to let our boys know that Ameri
cans really care about them and
what they're doing for us."
Loathes vietniks
Hope rarely loses his sense of
humor. But mention of the viet
niks parading for peace turns his
stomach.
"The real Americans are those
guys out where the action is," he
said. "They know what it's all
about. They know how to fight
and they know what they're fight
ing for.
"You should see some of the let
ters I get from them, asking for
supplies and funds to help out the

Getting ready for Christmas oan be a hazardous job as demonnstrated by those men in
the maintenance department who decorated the President's House last week for the com
ing Christmas holidays. Our photograph~r snappe::l. this picture while the vearly ritua·
was taking place.

.'he finished product -

cheerfulness.

South Vietnamese children and
old people. They're real humani
tarians, believe me."
This will be Hope's second visit
to Viet Nam. He will also stop at
Guam and Thailand during his two
week tour.
This year's troupe includes sing,
ers Jack Jones, Kaye Stevens anc
Anita Bryant, glamor girls Carroll
Baker, Joey Heatherton and Dian
r.a Lynn Batts, Miss U.S.A. Also
accompanying the comedian will
be long-time sidekick Jerry Colon
na, Les Bi:own's band, Peter
Leeds and the Nicholas Brothers.
Ex.Pensive Preposition
It isn't easy for Hope to make
the trek, and while much of the
expense is absorbed by the De
partment of Defense and the USO,
it costs Bob a sizable amount of
money.
In addition to wrapping up the
movie, he must also complete his
host spots for "The Bob Hope Chry
sler Theatre."
Highlights of his shows overseas
will be packaged into a 90-minute
color television special for beaming
Jan. 19 by NBC, giving viewers
an opportunity for a close-up of
American troops enjoying the holi
days as best they can.
"I'm tickled to death to be go
ing out there," Hope said. "and
99 per cent of the American peo
ple are behind our guys all the
way. It's only a small part of 1
per cent who are against our for
eign policy over there-but they're
anti everything. They're the nag
gers who don't go along with any
thing.
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:s·l lRY:.: . CHRI 'rMAS
I

To you, who have done so
much to make serving you
a joyful privilege, we ex
tend our warm good wishes
and greetings, our grateful
tl1anks.

-=-------·------~

Walter Parker

A·--Cktti41inaA--Wi&k
-...

City Coramissioner

We sincerely wisl-i that you
may know in your heart
the deep and abiding joy
of Christma !
1

We w i s h to extend to
:everyone a Christmas wish
for good cheer, and hope
that it will last t!'lr-oughout
the year.

Paul Grady

We sincet ely hope that
You will experience most
fully all of the jvys of this
festive season.

Mayor-Eatt'.:esburg

W. P. Harrington

v:e ,,·i3h you a Merry
Ch ristmas, the brightest,
ever . . . as bright as the
holly berries!

City Commissioner

Bud Gr·ay
Sheriff For::-e :;t County

Theron C. Lynd
Circuit Cler!..:
Forrest County

~SONSit~t
------- -- --~

To all of our p:itrons
star-b:right greetings, seas
onal sparkle, and a warm
' 'Thank you."

. ',.
.
]

,fitiiiiwf-i~ out ...
the season is here! Merry,
merry Christmas is wfth us once
a9afn. We wfsh you and your
famffy a generous share of
all its manll blessfn9s.

Pa1Tis Jewelers
May you and your family
be blessed with a Day filJed
with peace and happine ,s.
And may a~l your Chris~ 
m ase'.1 to come be as bright.

••

To you and yours, we ex
tend warm Holiday greet
ings, and our best wishes
,for a very rewarding seas
on ,o:£1 joy and happiness.

University Cleaners

PINE BELT

2902 Hardy St.
Call 4-5771

SAVIN GS AND LOAN

$,tnttt$• tttilde
hfs
:
ii$t;·and wtcie made curt.
Ycitre rfght tlt the tcp,
because you're tops with us. r-/
From us, to you, good wishes
;,:,

,.

•r,(

~ , < ; . ........,..,j!,

' "-

,,,,

for all good thfn9s!

Pine Belt Building
700 Hardy St.

·we're popping out to wish
you all the best of the
bright and merry holiday
season, and to thank you
most warmly for your es
teemed patronage.
After the holidays our new
location will be the former
Antler's . Book Store.

Student
Printz

So.uthern Photo
Service
2703 Hardy

.

F. E. B. Distributors

Call 2-7215

-----------

400 Jackson

3-2395
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Clothes to capture .
the Yule Tide Season
During the festive Holiday Season be as
sured of tasteful ensemble to meet the
occasion. From the burning of the old
Yule log to most formal fete.Fine's selec
tion of original creations leave nothing
but the setting to surround you in
elegance.
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Southern's Golden Giants 1nove into a giant ne-w hoine

Empl-oyes of the USM Maintenance and Grounds Department are engaged in last minute
landscaping details in front of the beautiful new USM Bernard Reed Green Coliseum which
will be formally dedicated to the USM Athletic Director Saturday night.

The massive interior of the new USM Bernard Reed Green
Coliseum is shown to best advantage in this picture display
ing the two modern, clear plastic backstops and goal post and

a large section of the student seating. The reflection at mid
court was- created by sunlight filtered into the vast structure
by overhead skylights.

Dr. Foltz addresses coed's convocation
with assistance from his daughter, Jan
1

BY MARY TROTTER
Staff Writer

"We men have placed women on
a pedestal. Don't let us bring you
down. Stay there. Become like us
and you lose our respect," Dr.
David Foltz, professor of music,
told Southern coeds at the Wo
men's Convocation held Tuesday,
Dec. 7, in the Main Auditorium.
Speaking to the group from a
rocking chair on stage, Dr. Foltz
gave advice in the form of a let
ter addressed to his daughter, Jan.
"A University woman is a lead
er on and off campus," he said.
"Everything she does affects some
one.''
Emphasizing that high standards
are worthwhile, Dr. Foltz said,

"Woman should be the personifi
cation of all the best in mankind
the epitome of grace, gentleness,
cleanliness, determination, inspi
ration, vision, encouragement,
hope."

Jean Richardson, President of
the Women's Affairs Board, said,
"We asked Dr. Foltz to speak
again this year because three years
ago he appealed to all th e wo
men. H e presented a f a t h er
image-someone who understood
Dr. Foltz wrote the letter and us."
presented it to the Women's Con
Jan-Mrs. George Cowan-lived
vocation three years ago.
in California when the letter was
"The first time I was asked to first written, but she now lives
talk to the Convocation, I searched
for a way to personalize the "Lec
ture," Dr. Foltz explained. "Then
I thought of my daughter Jan and
the many talks we had. I wrote
a letter-which I actually mailed
telling her my opinion of her as
a little girl and as a woman, of
her dreams, of her realizations."

in Hattiesburg while her husband
is studying at Southern.
At the Convocation Mrs. Cowen
replied to her father's letter with
her own.
"A college degree gave me a
liberal education, but- I've found
that learning can't stop with col
lege," she answered. "A univer
sity worn.in must have the will
to stay on that pedestal."

A total of 170 students were sus
pended from the University for the
Winter Quarter due to insufficient
grades, according to Aubrey K.
Lucas, registrar.
This figure represented an in
crease of 58 per cent as compared
to the number of students who
were suspended after Fall Quar
ter, 1964. At that time, 100 stu
dents failed to make their grades.
Lucas said that no breakdown
was available on the classifica
tions of the suspended students He
did say, however, that none were
freshmen as the University's policy
is to place freshmen on probation
if they did not make the required
grades.
He said a complete breakdown
including the number of students
who are now on probation, would

be available from the Data Pro
cessing Center as soon as possible.
Lucas said that his office and the
DPC are currently working on the
lists.

Sporting a new home is the Athletic Office which has moved from the Sports Arena to the
newly completed Reed Green Coliseum. Coaches and other instructors have already moved
into their new habitat.

University suspends 170
at close of fall quarter

U~ique Christmas Gifts
from the Colony House

* roommate
Knee socks in all
styles and colors.

* little sister

The male students who did not
register for the Winter Quarter
will have their draft boards noti
fied. Lucas said the notices did not
state the reasons why the student
did not return to school.
Lucas added that past r ecords
would indicate that the majority
of suspended students will probably
be sophomores who were on pro
bation as freshmen.

Alumni Assn. ,exceeds goal of 6,500,
registering 6,533 members for 1965
University Alumni Association
has exceeded its membership goal
of "6500 in '65" and has esta
blished a record membership with
6533 members as of Dec. 6, said
Powell Ogletree, executive alumni
secretary.
Exceeding its goal
consecutive years, the
topped the 1964 record
bership on Nov . 12 with
bers.

for three
association
high mem
6509 mem

The all-men's average for the
Ogletree commended Francis J.
Fall Quarter was 1.97, compared to
2.064 for the same quarter, 1964. Lundy, Jackson, past president;
The all-women's average was 2.44 and membership co-chairmen Dr.
H. Lamar Gillespie,' Hattiesburg;
compared to 1964's 2.48.

Handmade doll
clothes in all styles.

* Mother

WILD!

NEW!

Lacy white
bedroom slippers

• BARBER SERVICE

* niece
and
nephew

Exclusive RAZOR CUT style

Handmade puppets,
Santa and animals.

:)PEN NOW
WE SPECIALIZE
If you're the type of man lo.oking
for the smooth new look in hair
styles, you will be glad to hear
that razor trimming gives your
hair that exclusive look.

And they're inexpensive, too!

COLONY HOUSE INC.
1

ACROSS FROM USM

l

USM CENTER
Barber Service
Next door to
Pasquale's

and Dr. James Price, Gulfport. ing the dues, designating them for
as spearheading the membership that purpose. He added that mem
berships received from now on
drive.
will be marked prepaid for the
Fifteen organized c h a p t e r s 1966-67 year.
reached or exceeded their goals:
Plans for this year will be made
Forrest, Hancock, Jefferson, Le
Flore, Lowndes, Neshoba, Simp at the first meeting of the new
son and Tallahatchie counties; executive committee and commit
Birmingham, Ala.; Miami and tee chairmen at 3 p.m. Dec. 11
Milton, Fla.; Houma, Slidell and in the Conference Room of the
Shreveport, La. ; and the only Union.
overseas chapter, Deutschland,
President G. 0. Parker
has
Germany.
named chairmen of five general
Similar to previous years, per Association committees for the
sonal contacts were stressed with 1965-66 year. Chairmen are Elmo
three member enlistment clubs Lang, Pascagoula, athletic com
continued from last year. Believ mittee; Joel B. Jooshee, Jack
ers Club for members enlisting 10 son, legislative; Mrs. Howard B.
or more new members; Belongers Fikes, Forest, loyalty; Dr A. E.
for 20 up; and Progress for 30 Bradley, Hattiesburg, and Glenn
or more. A new enlistment club, Layton, Magee, membership co
"65 in '65" was formzd with three chairmen; and Lester Haddox,
members, Mrs Bodie Cooley, Columbia, public relations.
Members of the executive com
Brooklyn; Bill Sigler, Hatties
burg; and Ot is Shattles, Jackson, mittee are Parker; Mike Hass,
Bay St . Louis, president-elect;
alumni vice president.
Shattles; and Lundy. District com
Ogletree said that an honor roll mitteemen are Bob Keys, Colum
of active members will be pub bu s; A. L. Cameron, Jackson;
lished in the January edition of Mrs. Cooley; and Marshall Ra
Alumni News.Individuals desiring haim, Laurel. Also on the com
t o continue t h e i r consecutive mittee are Dr. William D. McCain
membership may do so by send- and Ogletree.

Wesley Southern
Methodist Church
Sunday School S:45
Morning Worship 11 :00
Evening Service 7:00
Rev. Roy Wolfe, pastor

"The Friendly and Fundamentai Church
Where Students are Welcome"
Corner 19th Avenue and Quinn Street

•
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Murphy paces USM with 16 points

j

'Giants' nip USL for first win, 71-69

By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor

B

JOE DOVE

A final free throw by forward
Gary Hannan in the remaining
Southerns Golden Giants paved the path for Saturday moments widened the score to its
night's dedication of the new Reed Greeen Coliseum by edg- final 71-69 count.
.
b y S outh western L omsiana
. .
71-69 M ond ay.
mg
statistics for the Hub City match
One successful season is completed (football), and an
Head coach Lee Floyd's Southerners turned a 10-point revealed that free tosses cost the
· · ·
h
·
· t
·d
· th Louisianna team their defeat
other is now under way (basketball). Despite the current rec- halftime deficit
mto t e two-pon:it vic ory m i -way m
e
b 0 th squads turned in identical
01d of 1-2, the 1965-66 Golden Giants hold promise of great second half via a 16-point scoring spree that sent the h ome-- ' as

,

&
W

A
W

A
W

r_e ;s, especially in view of their come-from-behind victory
il/fonday night.
Vle will discuss the cagers .of Coach Lee Floyd in depth
in the near future, but now leave us tie up some loose ends.
The 1965 football season is history, and for ·Southern and Coach
Thad (Pie) Vann, it was another
banner year. A 7-2 mark and the
major college total defense title
were the highlights.
The Southerners finished with an
over-all average of 161.1 yards per
game, the best average in the
nation by five yards. Billy Devrow
had eight pass interceptions, to
tie for second nationally. Had
Southern played 10 games, he
might have won the title, or at
least finished second alone. (The
leader had 10 thefts, no one had
nine.)
Quarterback Vic Purvis was
named to the honorable mention
list of the Associated Press' all
American offensive team. And now
that we have brought up this "all
star" team, leave us vent our an
ger and disappointment in the sel
ection of players for the defensive
team.
Southern Defenders Slighted
Nary a single Southerner was ac
corded mention on the squad, yet
nationally we were the best as a
team. The pro scouts evidently had
a lot of faith in the defensive abili
ties of the Southern Vandals as
several were drafted.
John Mangum, 270 pound tack
le, was picked in the fourth
round by the American Football
Boston Patriots, and their chief
scout called him "the best tackle
in the Southeast."
Surely the AP is not that blind ...
Billy Devrow stole passes as
though he had a license to do so.
Doug Satcher and Ken Avery, both
drafted by the pros, harassed ene
my runners like it was going out
of style.
Sure, we are prejudiced towards
the Black and Gold. But we also
recognize talent and would not fail
to list a player just because he
doesn't play for Ole Miss or Ala
bama. And when players from
Massachusetts, Bowling Green, and
Boston College make the squad,
then why not Southern?
Our faith in the AP Advisory
Board has been shattered, but
leave us not dwell on that any
more.
We will have a rundown
on
which Southerners signed with
what pro team as soon as we can
get confirmation. We know of at
least six.
Green Coliseum Dedication
Saturday night the new million
dollar coliseum will be dedicated
to a man who has done more to
make Southern a major athletic
power than any other single per
son-Bernard Reed Green. Green
has been athletic director here
for the past 16 years, before that
he spent 20 years as a player and
coach.
To Coach Green we extend our
warmest congratulations for a job
well done. deserving of all the
praise and honor that· this univer
sity can bestow upon him. The
dedication of the new coliseum is
a fitting tribute to him.
The final winner of the second
annual Sportslight Football Poll

was Dan Barker, Chesapeake
Beach, Md., senior, who bested the
Sportslight in the tie-breaker. Bar
ker picked two of five games to
none uf five for SL, emerging as
undisputed king. Of course, the
prizes were his already.
Basketball Poll On Tap
The Sportslight will sponsor a
basketball poll, which will have
the same rules as the football
event. The prizes will again be
furnished by Fine Bros.-Matison;
first prize is $20 in gift certifi
cates, second prize, $10.
The rules and opening date of
the contest will be announced in
the first issue of the Student Printz
for 1966, so be watching for it.
If we can get it up real quickly,
we'll have a Bowl Game Poll, right
now we are looking for prizes. Per
haps a "surprise prize" might be
in order. Just have to see what we
can do.
Hope that everyone will come
out to the coliseum Saturday to
view the Southerners in action
against Alabama and to pay tri
bute to Coach Green. We know
you'll find viewing basketball in
the coliseum a treat.
And, finally, we predict the
Giants to win this one for Reed
Green, beating 'Barna by four .

Rifle feam fires

against Ole Miss,
Missi,ssippi State
Southern's Army ROTC rifle
team will host the University of
Mississippi and Mississippi State
in the Magn.olia State Trophy Rifle
Match Saturday, accordirg to Maj.
Clinton L. Williams, officer in
charge.
The match ,;ill feature six relays
between the teams beginning at 8
a .m ., following National Rifle As
sociation rules. Lt. Col. John H.
Dale, professor of military science,
will award trophies following the
meet, Williams added.
"The purpose of the trophy is to
encourage a competitive spirit and
a high standard of performance in
rifle marksmanship in Senior Div
ision ROTC", he said.
Members of the team include
Paul D. Ladnier, Gulfport junior;
Ernest R. Wright, Vicksburg soph
omore; Gladstone (Butch) Wil
liams, Clinton sophomore; Fred
Haddad, Pascagoula sophomore;
James T. Borden, Ill., Tupelo soph
omore; Raymond Ross, DeKalb
freshman; Sam Feltenstein, Mer
idian junior; D. L. Smith, Green
wood freshman; Don L. Ham
mond, Thomson, Ga., freshman;
Berry Langford, Jayess freshman;
Lloyd E. Douglass, New Orleans
freshman; and Wayne McClellan,
Florala, Ala., sophomore.

Y_

records in the field goal department--71 attempts and 29 made for
a 40.8 percent average.
The Southerners managed 13 free
. 11 for USL
throws out of 23 agamst

double figures with Steve Caz:ribell
a 6-5 sophomore _who turned m _an
impressive 15 pomts, Hannan with
13 and Brice ~hornbury, also a
sophomore, addmg 10.

in 18 tries, enough for the victory.
Hannan led the Golden Giants in
Stats on the other members of the rebounds as the husky ex-marine
USM team included three men in gathered in 14 stray shots.

towners ahead 62-54, their biggest margin of the night.
Pat Murphy, a 5-11 junior from
Valley Station, Ky, and a new
comer to the USM squad, led
the Southerners' scoring attack
with 16 tallies.
Top scorer for for the game
came from the USL bench, how
ever, as their center, Jack Flem
ing, netted 27 points for the Bull
dogs.
The Southerners' first home-court
effort was hampered somewhat by
the absence of starter Gary Koch
ersperger, a high-scoring 6-3 guard

USM to face
10 teams in '66,
three in SEC
Three games with Southeastern
Conference teams highlight South
ern Mississippi's 1966 football sche
dule, which was released earlier
this month by Athletic Director
Reed Green.
The Southerners, who were the
nation's top defensive team, will
face Alabama, the SEC champs,
in Mobile on Sept. 17, to open the
campaign.
Ole Miss, a perennial SEC pow
erhouse, will provide the opposition
for Oct. 15, following Southern's
Oct. 8 clash with Mississippi State.
The USM-MSU game will be the
third straight in the renewal of
the intra-state rivalry.
Other major teams on the 10game slate include Memphis State,
in Memphis; Richmond, in Hat
tiesburg; and VMI and North Car
olina State, with the sites of both
games still pending.
Green said that one of the two
games will definitely be a home
game.
Also on the agenda are South
eastern Louisiana, East Carolina
( a small college powerhouse that
posted an 8-1 mark in 1965), and
Louisiana Tech. The Tech affair
will be a home game and will wind
up the Southerners' season.

Independents
defeat ASA's
for top spot
Panhellenic Independents topped
undefeated Alpha Sigma Alpha in
the final match of women's intra
mural volleyball.
The Independents won the first
two hard fought games by scores
of 10-8 and 14-8. The loss was the
first for Alpha Sigma so double
elimination rules called for another
set.
In the second set of three games,
Alpha Sigma took its only game
by a score of 13-9. Panhellenic won
the last two games 12-6 and 9-5.
The final match gave the Inde
pendents first place, Alpha Sigma
second place, and Jones Hall third
place.

who was out of action with an in
jury.
Southern took the initial score
early in t he contest with a field
goal by center Doug Stacey a mere
25 seconds after the tip-off.
From there the game was nip-
and-tuck, in the strict sense of the
word, as the lead changed hands
11 times in the first half. The
scoreboard recorded a tie between
the two schools eight times in
the same period.
With less than four minutes ree
maining in the half the Bulldogs
slowed the game · down and man
aged to increase their lead to as
n,uch as 10 points by demonstrat
ing a tough defense to the Giants.
Halftime left the score standing
44-34 in favor of USL.
The Cajun Bulldogs maintained
half by playing the same slow de
fensive game. At one point, b oth
their margin early in the second
minute.s without a score.
Soon after USL passed the half
century mark, however, the South
erners found the extra spark need
ed and broke loose on a fast-break
ing, ball stealing spree that netted
Floyd's Five 16 much-needed points
and brought the 3,000 plus crowd
to its feet cheering.
teams went for almost three Sophomore Steve Campbell, a 6-5 forward from Chillicothe, Ohio,_ ~ips in two extra points
their lead for the remainder of the for the Southerners in their 71-69 defeat of the Southwestern Louisiana Bulldogs Monday
contest, although USL came with
in one point with 40 seconds to go. night. The contest was the first college game in the new Reed Green Coliseum.

One Way Or Another

THE DIAMOND SHOP SUGGE STS THE GIFT SUPREME

Ct::LEBRITY I
$3S0
ALSO TO $2100

WE:ODlNG RING 75

l!RADCLIFF $2.50
WEDDING R ING 117.SO

WEDOfNG RING

CHELSEA $200
ALSO TO $300
LADY'S $62.50

~-=

MARTINIQUE
ALSO TO $2, ·•
WEOOING RH•;,:•.

MAN'S 87.!50

CLASSIQUE $1110

SONATA $12.15

ALSO TO ,1975

ALSO TO ,1971S

Lo1ie~y Engageme11,t Rings with Perfect Center Diamonds

~ps~l--::~®
DIA.NIC>ND

Your Keepsake diamond ring may swirl, soar or
5weep in gentle curves of gold. It may be. a taHored
:·,litaire or a splendid multi-diamond setting •••
~ "-"~- h~+i-, in. 0 11 r fine selection.

RINGS·

The center diamond of every Keeµsake Engage
ment Ring is guaranteed perfect (or replacement
assured). Its brilliant fire and precise modern cut
are "found in only one diamond in hundreds.
All Keepsake diamonds are protected against
loss from the setting for one year. Each ring carries
a lifetime trade-in privilege, plus permanent regis
tration ••• all this is yours at no extra cost only
from Keepsake.

Convenient Terms Arranged
.:.:OLCTTE $125
Y/EOOING RING 24.75

1965 Volleyball Champions
The woman's intramural volleyball championship was won recently by the Panhellenic
Independents who defeated Aipha Sigma Alpha in the finals. Members of the winning
team are, left to righ t (seated): Rusty Stanley, Reba Peerson, Carol Perryma~ (t~am mana
ger), and Becky Allums. Standing, left to right, are Dottie Duronslet, Tommie Pitts, Betty
Sterlin, and Beverly Parrish.

ALEXANDRA $150

WC:DOING RfNG 62.SO

St~dent Accounts Invited

FiVE GENERATIONS OF DIAMOND MERCHANTS

527 MAIN ST.
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Gov. Johnson praises(continued from page 3)
ship must be in every possible area--the social sciences, eco
nomics, history, and, particularly, in this modern age one
must know something of the great impact science is having on
our times. As was pointed out at our last national convention,
"A leader is a person who thinks· in capital letters. The great
est sin of any leader is to spend very much time on little
ideas, little plans, which rob the world of human progress."
These words, delivered by Dr. James S. Wilkes a the
107th anniversary national convention banquet last June in
1965 are important:
"Let me suggest to you that we Americans who are privi
leged, most of us with good birth most of us with a certain
amount of wealth, not wealthy, m~st of us, but in the eyes of
the average person in the world we seem tremendously weal
thy financially, and all of us endowed at least with certain
potentialities for education and learning, have the responsibi
lity and the stewardship for leadership in our country, and
no other group of people in our country have. We have been
privileged people; and because we have privilege, we also
have responsibility to serve our fellow men. And if we accept
for other USM 'functions scch as commencement cere
the privilege,we also should accept the responsi:bility.
Hon. Paul B. Johnson, Governor

SAE' sto organize(continued from page 3)
will present the SAE's with a key
to the city. Slated for the Hatties
burg Country Club, the event will
have as its master of ceremonies
Paul B. Jacob,. an engineering
professor at Mississippi State and
a national SAE officer.
Others attending the banquet in
clude Douglas Montgomery, presi
dent of East Central Junior Col
lege; Garnett Steinhauer of Den
ver University, SAE national pres
ident; and Roy Miller of Drake
University, national vice-president.
The Phi Alpha chapter was es
tablished at USM in May 1963 by
six pledges. In June of 1965 the
chapter sent representatives to the
national convention and petitioned
for status as unit of the national
organization.
Sunday at 9 a.m. the SAE pledg
ing services will be held. At 2 p.m.
the new fraternity will sponsor a
reception open to all students, staff
and faculty.

Floydmen
By PETE MAURER
Sports Editor
Southern Mississipi won its sec
ond straight Magnolia Tournament
Wednesday night by defeating Mis
sissipi College by a 74-71 score
in triple overtime in Jackson.
Southern used seven free throws
in the third five-minute "extra"
period to gain the win in a re
peat of last year's final pairings.
In 1964, the Black and Gold won
handily, 104-71, but this year the
Choctaws almost turned the ta
bles.
In the consolation game, Bel
haven downed Millsaps by a 76-57
count to gain third place. Belha
ven lost to USM in the opening
round (100-77) while the Choctaws
edged the Majors by five, 79-74,
to set the stage for the finals.
Gary Hannan led the winners
with 22 points, with three of them
coming in the crucial five-minute
stanza. It was his first free throw
in the third overtime period that

•

Win
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Magnolia Classic

gave Southern a 68-67 lead, which
it never relinquished.
Brice Thornbury, who had 17
points for the evening, added two
more charity tosses for a 70-67 ad
vantage, then following a basket
by Mississippi College to narrow
the gap to a single point, Han
nan sank two more free shots for
a 72-69 lead, and that was it.
Another basket by the Chocs and
two more free throws by Steve
Campbell made t he score final,
74-71.
After regulation time, the score
was knotted at 59-all. It then went
to 63-63 and 67-67 before the tie
breaking extra period ended mat
ters.
The Choctaws from Clinton had
rallied from six points back with
just over two minutes remaining
to force the overtimes. They were
led by 6-3 center Harlan Stanley,
who paced all scorers with 30
points.
In Tuesday night's rout of Bel
haven, Southern used its entire
bench, witheveryone getting into
the scoring act.
Reserve guard Rex Petro had
his biggest night as a Golden Gi
ant as he poured through 16 points
to lead the attack. Campbell had
13, Pat Murphy netted 12 (he also
scored in doubles in the final game

Blood drive(continued from page 3 )
dre w s , chairman of SAVE, Stu
dent Action for Vietnam Endeav
ors. "But w hat will happen afte r
the holidays are over, will the
•"boys " be forgotten? By pro
claiming January G.I. Joe Month,
camp us organizations will contin
ue to send a rticles to the service
men stationed in t he rice paddies
and show them that they are r e
m embered no m atter what t he
time of year ."
SAVE was begun last quar ter
and has had a s its first a ctivity
the blood drive presently b eing
sponsored by Collegia te Civ itan.
Other organizations are alrec.'Jv
planning projects to be he ld in
J a nuar y, among them are those
planned by. the coeds who live in
H illcrest.

hitting for 14 points,) Thornbury scoring and making it final - 100had 11, and Hannan and Frank 77.
Baker added 10 each.
Southern now has a 3-2 mark
and will face Alabama in the new
After eight minutes had elaps Bernard Reed Green Coliseum
ed in the contest it was no longer Saturday night in the dedication
in doubt as to which was the su game for the sports arena. The
perior team. Southern piled up a Golden Giants lost to the Tide in
58-39 halftime lead and then al their opening game, played in Tus
most frittered away it's chance to caloosa, Ala., by a score of 75-67.
reach the century mark.
Coach Lee Floyd, commenting
But with 17 seconds remaining, about the upcoming game with
Ric Stewart bucketed a lay-up for 'Barna said, "These last three
the 100th point, closing out the games have given our sophomores 'W'
a lot of confidence and spirit. I
know we will be ready and able to
give Alabama all it can handle.
The first game loss is not discou
raging our boys one bit."
The coach also added that jun
ior forward Gary Kochersperger
(continued from page 3)
director o f t h e Song Fest an- may be ready to go against the
nounced that 13 organizations are Tide. Kochersperger is currently
sidelined with a leg and side injuentered in the competition.
These include Acacia, Alpha Sig ry.
ma Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega, Del
ta Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha, Kap
pa Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kap
pa Tau, Phi Mu, Pi Kappa Al
pha, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Phi Ep
silon, and Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Chi Omega Sorority, which spon
Col. Roger B. Johnson, adminis
sors the Song Fest, will not parti
cipate in the competition and will trative assistant to President Mc
be the last organization to per Cain, disclosed Saturday th a t
planning for the construction of a
form.
Margie Davis, McComb senior, new business administration build
and president of Chi Omega, will ing is in the final stages.
present trophies to the winning so
Location of t he new structure
rority and fraternity. Second and
is planned for the area in the
third place winners in the two di
rear of the Educa tion and Psy
v is ions will also be recognized.
chology Building.

,a

Song fest-

University plans

business building

Congress grants(continued from page 3)
to enable the commissioner to ar
range institutes for advanced st u
dy to improve the qualification of
individuals who are preparing to
teach. This, hopefully, w i 11
strengthen the teaching of the
humanities and the arts in ele
m entary and secondary schools .
Mor eover, each individ u al who
a ttends an institution o perated
u nder such pr ovisions will be eli
gible to r e ceive a stipend at the
r a te of $75 per w eek for the per
iod of his a ttendan ce w ith an ad
ditional stipend of $15 per week
for each dependent.

GUARANTEE

in

Tune-ups

and

Best Wishes
FOR A

Merry Christmas
The perfect gift is the gift which lasts.
Hillcrest is a girl's dream for a perfect
Christmas.

SERVICE

~

If you own a car

~EXCHANGE(

you need io try
our expert service.

HUB CITY MUFFLER SERVICE

"Sou thern Scenes," the new, col
legiate magazine published by the
Univer sity, h a s now pla ced its first
edition on sa le, according to Joe
Dove, associate editor.
The staff includes : T om Sanders,
editor; Joe Dove, associate editor;
Richard Brophy, feature editor;
and Allen Nation, humor editor.
William E . <Bud) Kirkpatrick is
the faculty advisor.

So,uthern coed picked
Cotton lVIaid finalist

'(?
EXPfR.T
\\,J)BRAKE

Yi

New magazine
brings campus
life to students

"Special emph asis is placed on
stor ies of dire ct interest to the
University students, commented
Dove. "Southern Scen es"
a Iso
stre!tses photog raphic features,
along with humorous articles a n d
cartoons. Inter views are another
facet of much interest.
"The quarterly magazine was
well received for a first year's pub
lication," Dove added. "It does not
in any way overlap 'Contempo
rary' the literary magazine."
The staff is already hard at work
on improvements and better ar
ticles, according to Tom Sanders,
editor. It is hoped that later edi
tions will include short fictional
articles by USM students.

We
Specialize

This International Parts Do
mestic Car Muffler is guar
anteed against any and all
defects for as long as the ve
hicle on which it is installed
is owned by the original con
sumer of this muffler.

)SERV~~,,

The University is awaiting a
federal grant of $440,000 from the A
Educational Facilities Act in or- W
der to begin construction.

Herman Fortenberry, Owner
Phone 582-4612
Broadway Drive

Robbie
Robertson,
USM
sophomore was chosen one of
20 finalists in the 1966 Maid
of Cotton selection it was an
nounced today in Memphis,
Tenn.
She is the 19-year old daugh
ter of Mrs. Exie Dee Burrus,
Franklin, Tenn. and will com
pete in the national finals for
the title of Maid of Cotton in
Memphis, Dec. 28-29. First of
ficial appearance of the new
Maid of Cotton will be in the
Cotton Bowl Festival, Dallas
before embarking on an inter
national tour to promote the
cotton industry.

SOUTHE·RN
PURE
GREASE
JOB

HILL~CREST
For information tlbout Hillcrest Dormitory. phone 582-5069 or write Hillcrest, Box 93, Southern Station.

A.
W'

75c
Keep your car lubricated at
all times against wear and
tear.

SOUTHERN PURE
SERVICE STATION
3101 Hardy St. West
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Epsi/on Mu Chapter of Delta Zeta
CO celebrates
pledges 3 9; chooses new officers holiday season
Southern's Panhellenic Bt.ild':i.'."'. 1 k,.e, Ala .. frcihma::i; ~har;:;!1 ;<;:ay
is once more .'le hom" o, e; ,!1, Elli::., Haz!ehurst, freshma'1; S'.1ir
national sororities.
.cy HazzlerigJ, Vicksbu~'< fre-hEpsi!or Mu Chapter or Delia r,rnn; Lanny Hemmin<;, Xu,· O.·
Zeta Sorority has recently tee. le~:is fresl:ma!l; Billie Je:r Ber
completdy reorganize:] a:.d i , now r::.d, Vickscurg freshman; J a r.
active again on the .USM Campue. - . >ell, Hatfe.,burg fre h,~rnn;
With the a ds'a!lAe and guiua.i ,
L"nda Hulse, Dilcxi frcs'l... an:
of national of.ri2ers, E· silc:1 !':!u :.-32 ... ky Jones, Pe~al fres~r"!an; Su•
has pledged 39 girls. The D'..fa: san Jones, Vicksbu:·g freshmaa;
Zeta pledges in-~lude Beel., /,.1- Xa:-c-1. '(rc'":s. PicaJ unc' 're ,!-,man.
lums, Ellisville ju.:1ior; L'r1c'a -\r Gayle Leach, Memphis, Tenn., jc:
ers, Pensacola F'la., jur.ior; An- :ii~>r; Rose l\'.Ia,'y M:-aJo-,~. s, Llll:..,
gie Arnold, Cottor.wcod, Ala., f~ec'·. ville freshrr.an; Rozanne Milli:i.g
man; Owen Lynn Baldwin, Jac:: :'.'rt. O!i·;e fresh;nan; r1Iary Beth
son freshman;
!-.;elso!l, Jackson freshman; Vickie
Judy Beckner, Tylertown fresh Owens, Tylerbwn freshman: Crick
man; Barbara Bku t, Mi.i!cry, Ala. et t e Parker, Mobile freshman,
freshman; Marcia Jean Broadus, Dainey Peters. Kat~hcz frcs:·.ma::1:
Biloxi junicr; Pat Carson, St Lou Candy Pickering, Jacksonville, N.
is, Mo., junior; Robbie Cox, Jack C., freshman; Johanra ?cl Pa
son freshman; Jeanr.ie Davi!:., Falls cagoula freshman;
Church, Va., freshman;
Lee Marion "T:ki" Ra'v:J:ff, Ft.
M~rinell Davis, Prentiss ir~sh- 1 Walton, Fla., f_resh1:1a~; Jim~ S~ha
man, Juanita Dearman, L1vmg- en, Pontoto:: Junwr; l{ay [,ne'to'1,

I

Laurel frc.·hman; Dianne Shelton,
Biloxi fre,hman;
Sandra Stewart, Biloxi freshman,
•(arcn S~,,: .es, Jackson freshman;
Cookie Watson, Jackson freshman;
Sandra Paul, Natchez freshman;
and Caro]: ·1 Baker, Meridian soph
omore.
Select, d from this pledge group
to serve as officers are Marcia
Broadus, resident; Johanna Polk,
vice pres', .cnt in charge of member
ship; Becky Allums, vice president
;!l charrc of pledge training; Pa
tricia Carson, treasurer; Sharon
Kay EJli~, recording secretary;
Judy Beckner, corresponding sec
retary; Karen Stokes, social chair
man; Lind a Ayers, standards
chairma ; Jima Schaen, scholarhip chairman; Gayle Leech, his
torian and editor; Mary Beth Nel
sen, courtesy chairman; Karen
Krebs, pa:Iantrophic chairman; and
Sandy Stewart, public relations
chairman.

Delta Zeta Board of Officers
Officers of the Delta Zeta pledge class as shown standing left to right are Jima Schaen,
scholarship chairman; Karen Stokes, social chairman; Sandra Stewart, public relations
chairman; Judy Beckner, corresponding secretary; Linda Ayers, standards chairman and
Gayle Leech, historian and editor. Seated are Becky Allums, vice president; Mary Beth
Nelson, courtesy chairrr.an; Marcia Broadus, p re3ident; Johanna Polk, vice president; Karen
Krebs, philanthropic chairman and Patricia Car.son, treasurer.

-

Hearts 'n flowers
Faye Cumberland, Meridia!l ju
nior , is engaged to Jimmy l.\m
ler, a senior from Meridian. Faye
serves as assistant secretary of
Chi Omega Sorority.
Judy Holley, Mobile sophomore,
is engaged to Don Wright, Bigler
ville, Penn., senior. Judy is a Phi
Mu and Don is a member of Phi
Kappa Tau Fratern·ty.
Linda East, Mobile freshma:i., is
lavaliered to Don Luckie, Mo i!c
sophomore. Linda is ::i Phi Mu
pledge and Don is a P:1i Kappa
Tau pledge.
Ellen Saunder,,, Mobile fre• hm;n.
and a memter of the Phi Mu
pledge cla;,s is l:11, a i.;red to .::'Jb
Robinson, a neophyte of Ka:)pa
Alpha Ord-er.
Carol Quigley, T-fatti.;; turg frev 11man arid a Phi Mu :;:iied ,:>. :. Ja
valiered to Tc:nmy :£,'crten oe:·ty,

•• ••

t e

Kappa Sigma's plan
founder's Day Banquet
National junior and senior scho Kappa Sigma alumni advisor.
larship awards will be presented
Another important event on the
at this time by Mr. C . C. Sullivan, evening's agenda will be the intro
duction of the fraternity officers
member of the Alpha Tau 0.ne~a for the 1966 term. These introduc
iio!ls will be made by industrial
pledge class.
Margie Davis, McComb senior, i', arts professor, Orville M. Thomas.
pinned to Charles Weaver, USM
T'·,e Honorable William E . Mc
graduate and a member of Kap a Kinley, State Representative from
Al:)ha Order. Margie is now serv- Hinds County, will be guest speak
ing as president of Chi OmAca er at the banquet. Representative
Sorority.
McKinley was a member of Kappa
Marilyn Miller, Vicksbu:·g ser:1-::- Sigma Fraternity at Milsaps Col
more, is dropped to Jimmy Y,:,:-1, lege in Ja ·kson.
Vicksburg sophomore. 1:arMcmte,.~ of Kappa Sigma Fra
ilyn serves as pledge trai, er d terni~y wi;l celebrate their anniver
Chi Omega Sorority and J"r1 ', rnry toni~' ,t with a Fou:1der's Day
is a Kappa s·gma pled:_:c.
Banquet.
·

Members, pledges and guests of
Chi Omega Sorority danced to the
music of the Impacts from Vicks
burg at the annual Chi Omega
Christmas Dance last week end.
Decorations, carrying out the
theme of a winter wonderland, in
cluded a decorated live Christmas
tree in the center of the dance
floor. Pictures of the Chi Omegas
and their dates were taken in front
of a huge snowman on a ground
covered with snow and ·surrounded
with pine trees.
Pledges of the sorority, under te
direction of pledge president, Mari
lyn Skrmetta, Biloxi sophomore,
furnished the decorations.
I

Hearts n flowers
Cornelia Stewart, Yazoo City ju
nior, is lavaliered to Jim P arish ,
a member of Kappa Sigma Fra
ternity. Cornelia is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority.

for
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SPECIAL NEWS

the be:,t in

In co-operation with Be·
neficial Finance Compa•
ny of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
Bowl-A-W ay lanes is
gi_ving our bowlers an op•
portunity to buy balls,
bag s, and shoes .
From now until Christ•
m as Bene ficial Finance
Com pany will finance
balls, bags, and shoes for
a period of six months.
For further information
and appl'i cation contact
control de sk personne l.

BOWLING EQUIP

College men (and women)

MENT.

prefer the look of
Farah slacks . . . neat, wrinkle-free.
And they wear so much better.

- ~

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS

with

FaraPress

Gift Certificaties

lM

BOWL-A-W Y LANES
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President, Dean's Lists scholars number 527 for fall quarte,r
R egistrar Aubrey Lucas has re
leased the names of 527 students
making the grade p oint average
of 3.25 or better. T his number
includes 87 students who m a in
tained a 4.0 avera ge to receive
President's L ist honors. The r e
maining 440 stu dents were honored
with Dean's List recognition.
The President's and Dean's List,
in alph ab etical order, are as fol
lows:
President's List Scholars
Nora M cClellan Ander son, Col
umbia; Carole Ann Baylis, P r en
tiss; Marsha Louise Bowers, J a ck
son;
Kenneth Dawson
Brett,
Waynesboro; B ettie June S. Bur
r ell, Hattiesburg; Betty Lane Car
ley, Purvis; L inda M a ureen Car
p enter, Hattiesburg ; D orothy Mc
Innis , Hattiesburg; Rebecca Chan
cellor, Hattiesburg ;
Robert Long Com bs, New
ton; Clyde Leroy David Cow en,
Hattiesburg ; Beverly Dale, Hatties
burg; Peggy Davis , Rose Hill;
Sammy Davis, Pascagoula; Sha
ron Elaine Davis, Mobile; Betty
Ann Denton, Gulfport; Martha
Joyce
Dickinson,
Hattiesburg;
Anita Ellen Dushlek, Gulf Breeze,
Fla.;
Mary Ruth Dyess, Carson, Miss.;
Lynda Ann East, Prichard, Ala.;
John .Archy Fairly, Hattiesburg;
Elaine Bilbo Flynt, Hattiesburg;
Arthur Nick Fokakis, Hattiesburg;
Marilyn E. Gunn Fortenberry,
Collins; Linda Marie Garrard,
Natchez; Shirley Anne Gibbs, Law
rence; Anna Doris Gober, Gulf
port; Sara Gomez, Hattiesburg;
Billy Sam Graham, Seminary;

Billy Pat Greer, McCom b ; J e r r y
Clifford Griffin, Silver C r e e k,
Miss.; Paul Louis Grube, M ob ile,
A la.; Josephine Kirby H aley,
N. Carrolton, Miss. Geoffrey Bry
an Hartwig , Hattiesburg ; P atricia
D. Holifield, Ellisville; Judith Bry
a n Honeycutt, Jackson; J immye
J. H ughes, Louisville;
Eleanor V. Hullinger , Natchez;
Bettv Sue Humphries , Defuniak
Springs, Fla ; B arb ara E 1 a i n e
J ones , Mobile, Ala.; Brenda Cher yl
Jor dan, Smithdale, M iss.; Jane
Lynn J ordan, Hattiesburg ; Patri
cia Louise Kendrick, Waynesboro ;
Mar garet Ann S. Kent, Milton,
Fla.; Betty Jean Kinard, Louis
ville; John Andrew Leckie, N at
chez; Earl S. Lee Jr., Mt. Olive,
Miss.
Bill Carr Lowrance , New Al
bany, Miss .; Etna Dale Martin,
Hattiesburg, Mary Prudence Mar
tin, Jackson; Dana Lee May,
Bay Springs; Jud ith Morris Mc
Camish, Hattiesburg; Jeannie Mc
Pher on, Hobbs, N. M.; George
Middleton, Vicksburg; Donald Luty
Moore, Biloxi; Roy N ew t on
Moore, Hattiesburg;
Sheila Ann Moore, Bush, La.;
Diane Louise Mosley, Vicksburg;
Carlleigh Murray, McIntosh, Ala.;
Frances Gayle Nimocks, Hatties
burg; Clement Biddle Penrose,
Bay St. Louis; Karen Gail Perry,
Jackson; Sandra Kay Phillips,
Laurel; Nancy Deason Roberts,
Natchez; Mary Rosalyn Rogers,
Forest;
Gwendolyn R. Rushton, Semi
nary; Martha Lynelle Rushing,
Hattiesburg; Nella Mae Sanders,

Broadway Curb

Market
1

j

\

*
*
*

)t- Any of 'your
grocery and
party needs can
be found when
you shop with
us.

Party Ice
Beverages
Soft Drinks

"We give you fast and friendly service"

PH. JU 2-2402

605 BROADWAY DRIVE

Ovett, Miss.; Shirley Faye Shaw,
Louisville; Billy Ray Shows, Semi
nary ; Cha rlotte Ann Smalley, Hat
tiesburg; A udrey Ann Smith, Jack
son, Edit h Annette Smith, Wilmer ,
Ala .; Melva Kaye Smith, For est;
Malcolm Douglas Solomon, Selma,
Ala .; Karen Celest Stone, H at
tiesburg;
Iva n J . Sweeney Jr., P ensacola,
F la .; Glor ia M. Bruem mer T ay
lor, Hattiesburg ; Eric Llewellyn
Thur ston, Hattiesbu rg; Redo n
Tompkins, H attiesburg; Mary Vir 
ginia T rask, Centreville ; Peggy
Lane Tutor, Memphis, Tenn .; Ga
rey D ale Walters , Laurel; P at r icia
Ann ward, N atchez; Linda Jean
Webb, Jackson ; Carol Ann Whet
stone, Biloxi; Frederick Wayne
Wiggins, Picayune.
Dean's List Scholars
LeRoy D. Adkins, Long Beach;
Betsy Lonie Alderman, Y a z o o
City; Frances Jane Allen, Silver
Creek, Miss.; J errye Louise Ander
son, Laurel; Lynn Panola Ander
son, Miss. City; Rebe cca Ellen An
derson, F orest; L enita Rhea An
drews, Kokomo; Janice L. Archer,
Long Beach; Dorothy M. Fish
Armstrong,
Jacksonville,
Fla.;
Thomas Francis Ash, Mississippi
City;
Peggy Ann Aultman, Hatties
burg; Linda Jean Ayers, Pensacola
Anita Baggett, Pascagoula; Lin
da Sue Baker, Meridian; Bobby
Joe Ball, Foxworth, Miss.; Mary
Ann Bankston, Laurel; Charlotte
Adele Barnes, Carthage; Vince
Wilson Barr III, Hattiesburg; Wil
bert Earl Barrett Jr., Biloxi; Sar
ah Sue Baucum, Newton;
Donald Dean Beasley, George
town; Cheryl Ann Berot, Baton
Rouge, La.; Mattie Lynn Binion,
Pascagoula; James Conrad Bird,
Pascagoula; Sandra Elaine Bird
song, Edwards, Miss.; Edna Hines
Bishop, Hattiesburg; Shirley Ann
P. Bland, Hattiesburg; Glenda S.
Blankenship, Memphis, Tenn.; Lin
da Faye Blissett, Morton; Gloria
Susan Boggan, Hickory, Miss.;
Alva Ann Bond, Laurel; Thomas
Bonner Jr., Jackson; Judy Ann J.
Bookout, Hattiesburg; Frances
Paulette Boone, Laurel; Bonnie
Virginia Booth, Newton; Martha
Carolyn Booth, Natchez; Rose Ma
ry Boswell, Meridian; Elizabeth
K. Boutwell, Hattiesburg; Charles
Raymond Boutwell, Newton;
Roger Lodon Bowlin, Liber
ty; Charles Henry Boyd, Bir
mingham, Ala.; Faye Walters
Boyd, Tylertown; Bettee Gandy
Boyd, Hattiesburg; Massimo Boz-

etti, H attiesbur g ; Byron Arthur
Bracewell, Hattiesburg ; F aye La
tice Br adley, Gulfport; Sallie Jm,e
Brady, Moss P oint; Carmaleta M.
Brantley, Jackson;
Donna Lynn Brasher, J a ck ~on;
Mildred Frances Brignac, P a.,~a
goula ; Anna George Brown . ~cw
Hebron, Miss.; E v a J ean Brown,
H attiesburg; Ella Ray Br own, Ma
gee; J oyce Marie Brown, Florence,
Miss.; Paulette Dianne Brown,
J a ckson; Clark Thomas Browning
III, Valparaiso, Fla.; James El
m ore Brumfield , P ascagoula; Re
becca Ann Bry an, Hattiesburg;
Martha Jeannette Bryant, H at
tiesburg ; Billie Kay Bryan, Crest
view, Fla; Sandra Jean L. Bum
garner, Long Beach; Charlotte E .
Burcaw, Hattiesburg; Dana
Jo
Burge, Poplarville; Sheila Levon
da Burnham, Jackson; Guy Louis
Clare Burns, Mobile , Ala.; Bar
bara Elaine Burns, Hattiesburg;
Marilyn Kathryn Burris, Mize ,
Miss.;
Tana Marie Butera, Biloxi; Eliz
abeth J. Cadenhead, Hattiesburg;
Judith Ann Calhoun, Bay St. Louis;
Rachel A. Barnes Cameron, Hat
tiesburg; Janis Elaine Campbell,
Laurel; Richard Henry Campbell
Jr., Hattiesburg; Joseph Michael
Capizola, Hattiesburg; Lucy San
dra Cardillo, Toms River, N .J .;
Susan Gayle
Carney, Meridan;
Jacqueline Carr, Slidell, La.;
Patricia Ann Carson, St. Louis,
Mo.; Lyne Hyner Carter, Mag
nolia, Miss.; James Malcolm Chap
man, Crystal Springs; Jerry Mil
ler Christian, Hattiesburg; Mich
ael Kammer Clann, New Orleans ,
La.; John Alexander Clayton, Hat
tiesburg; Annette Anita Clegg,
Long Beach; Robbie Ernestine
Coker, Raleigh; Chellie Dell Col
lins, Ellisville;
Patricia Alice Collins, Fayette;
Joan Carole Combs, Hattiesburg;
Norma Faye Cooley, Hatties
burg; Robert Harold Cooper, Roch
ester, N.Y.; Walter Lee Corban,
Meadville; Tim Eugene Corkern,
Franklinton, La.; Peggy Smithie
Cothern, Jayess; Betty Ann Couch,
Marion; Anna Lynn Counce, Tu
pelo; Justine Ann Cox, Pascagoula;
,
Margaret Lynn Cox, Gulfport;
Mary Alice Cox, Picayune; Bonnie
Craig, Prairie; Ann Elaine Crane,
Jackson; Lyle Albert Crews, Jr.,
Gulfport; Delmas Swinfield Crisp,
Canton, Ohio; Kathryn Elizabeth
Crowder, Yazoo City; Robert Web
ster Crowell, Jackson; Irvin Thom
as Cuevas, Bay St. Louis; Wilma
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Faye Cumberland, Meridian;
Mary Joyce Cumm:ngs, Smith
dal~; C'1ristyar.a Mar;a Curet, Bi
bxi; Lee Alan Curry, Laurel;
Armie Dell Davis, Wa ynesborough ;
Diane Lee Davis , T upelo; J anet
Kav Davis, Columbia; John Stark
.:::;8v'o. Gramercy, La.; John J.
~)avis, Yazoo City; Jon Leslie Deal,
Fore•,t; Pamela Di an e Dean,
Chunky;
, Philip Joseph Dellisola, J a ck
·t:'n; Gwen Gaye Dellenger, Biloxi;
Marsha L . Demera nville, Clinton;
W lliam H Dever Jr., H atties
burg; Arthur Micha el Dicerbo,
Scotia, N. Y.; Swanee Rebecca
Dickerson, McComb; Linda Gr ay
Dickey, Magee; Walter Edwa r d
Dism ukes, Prichard, Ala .; Carol
Ann Diver, Memphis; Janet Adele
Dola n, Hattiesburg ;
P atricia Louise Dom ergue, Hat
tiesburg; Thomas Elgin Dorsey,
Jackson; Kenneth Welty Drake
Jr., Jackson; Phyllis Kay Dubose,
Jackson; Robert J. Duncan, Bass
field; Laura Jo Myers Edwards,
Hattiesburg; Steven Cameron Er
win, Natchez; Sherrye Louise Eth
ridge, Petal; Lemuel Russell Eu
banks, Lucedale; Alice Rowena
Eure, Hattiesburg;
Jack Edward Evans, Laurel;
Linda Nell Everett, Jackson; Nan
cy Anne Ewart, Memphis, Tenn.;
Sharon Sue Fairchild, Woodville;
Reva Joyce Farmer, Hattiesburg;
Charlotte M. Fayard, Miss. City;
Donald Vincent Fitts, Myrtlewood,
Ala.; Carolee Floyd, Hattiesburg;
Mary Gayden Flowers, Pascagou
la; Arnold Dewaine Flowers, Pop
larville;
Evelyn Dianne Flynt, Dlo, Miss.;
Susan Irene Force, Jackson; Sher
rie I.Jynn F1ord, Valdosta, Ga.;
Virginia Ann Fortenberrry, Brook
haven; Henry Charles Frenck, Mo
ravian Falls, N. C.; Launa Fulli
love, Hattiesburg; Doris E. Gal
laspy, Jackson; Sharon Faye Gan
dy, Pascagoula; Gary Eugene Gan
dy, Hattiesburg; Dana Howard
Garen, Houston, Tex;
Charlotte Ann Garner, McComb;
Patricia Ann Garrigan, Handsboro;
Winford Gordon Gartman, Morgan
town; Erlene Gates. Bay Springs;
Anne Louise Gibbs, Yazoo City;
Lamenda Inez Gilbert, Prichard,
Ala.; Orin Joseph Gill, Biloxi;
Thomas David Gillaspy, Monti
cello; Celeste Carolyn Glisson, Mo
bile, Ala.; Amelia Gail Glover,
Mobile, Ala.; Joye Inez Goff,
Greenwood; Lorie Kay Gollotte,
Biloxi; Shirley Nell Goodman, Me
ridian; Thomas E. Goodwin, Ma
con; Wayne Harris Goodwin, Pica
yune; Thomas Lewis Goza Jr.,
Laurel; EI s i e Ann Granberry,
Jackson; Judith Ellen Grantham,
McLaurin; Philipp Richard Grant,
Mobile, Ala.; J ames David Grave
stock, Biloxi; Danny Phillip
Greene, High Point, N. C.; Robert
Gerald Grimes, Hattiesburg; Kay
Lynann Gunn, Moss Point; Char
liene Haden, Purvis; Ivan Dublin
Hafley, Newton; Penelope Anne
Hale, Poplarville; Candace Eliza
beth Hall, Biloxi; Mary Lydia
Hall, Ellisville; Mary Carrie Hall,
Wiggins; Patricia June Hammons,
Laurel; Pattie Cooper Hans, Pass
Christian; Nancy Delia Hanson,
Pascagoula; John David Hardin,
Hattiesburg ; Cher yl Ann Hardy,

I .

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz™

Re-write the books!
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse
Rocket V-8 takes bor,edom out of the course! No more cramm,i.ng-with flat floors, six passengers
are a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In fact ...
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles.
You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK TO 9LDs_ FOR THE NEW!

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness, NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and conditio.ns around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
••• when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Siil,ol/:rFRONT

~
••• in a RocketAction Carl
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Hattiesburg; E dna Jane H ardy,
Quitman; Robert Lee H a r m on Jr.,
Houston; Atlee 0. H armon, J r ,
Morton; Patricia Lea Harrison ,
F t. Leonard Wood, Mo.; Pamela
Har rison, Jackson; Ruth Dorsey
H arvey, P ensacola, F la .; Judith
J a m.1 H a tfield, Gulfport; N a ncy
Hathorn, Cathar pin, Va.; Clau de
Pete Hays, Memphis, Tenn ; Fred
Miller H ayslett, J ackson ; Shirley
Ann Hazzlerigg, Vicksburg; Flora
Mamie Headrick, Ra leigh;
Kay Frances Heidelberg, P asca
goula; Martha Eliza beth Helm,
Biloxi; P a tricia Anne Hemphill,
Mississipi City; Ronald Hensar
ling, P ensacola, Fla.; Susan Kay
E;erron, F lora; H arold Winston
Hesch, Biloxi; Dean Williams Hew
itt, Summit; Peggy Sue Hick s,
Lucedale ; Carolyn Maud H ill, H at
tiesburg;
Melvin Keliy Hodges, For est;
William Gene Hoffman, Biloxi;
Ronald L. Holifield, Laurel; Mary
Ann~lle Holifield, Laurel; Judy
Holley, Mobile, Ala.; Shirley M.
Hollingsworth, Hattiesburg; Dale
Lee Hollingsworth, Moselle; Sally
Anne Holmes, Mobile, Ala.; George
Donald Hope, Mobile, Ala. ; Ben
ny Jackson Hornsby, Lumberton;
Sue Janice Howell, Leakesville;
John Robert Hubbard, Pascagoula;
Eugenia Donnell Hudson, Chicka
saw, Ala.; Mary Katherine Hud
son, Semmes, Ala.; Margaret Lu
cille Huggins, Waynesboro; Kath
erine Ellen Impey, Ocean Springs;
Sylvia Ann Ingram, Jackson; San
dra Elltabefu. h;erson, Tupelo;
Herbert B. Ivison Jr., Natchez;
Janice May James, Newton;
Jimmy Melvin James, Monticello;
Martha Carolyn James, Collins;
L. C. James, Picayune; Bennett
Avery Jennings, Jackson; Kathe
rine Ann Jobe, Metairie, La.; Bev
erly Gay Johnson, Nicholson; Cur
tis Y ounggren Johnson, Poplar
ville; John Earl Johnson, Hatties
burg; Linda Kaye Johnson, Bi
loxi; Suzanne Price Johnson, Hat
tiesburg;
Walter ' Franklin Johnson , Wig
gins; Jacq Lynn Jones, Hatties
burg; Mary Virginia Jones, Hat
tiesburg; Martha Diane Jones,
Pascagoula; Sherry Ann Jones,
Tupelo; Shirley Diane Jones, Lau
irel; Frederick Michael Jordan,
Pensacola; Gerald Alex Kasovich,
Biloxi; Morton Howard Katz, New
Orleans, La.; John Allan Keith,
Utica;
Phyllis Gwendolyn Kelley, Hat
tiesburg; Carolyn Jeannine Ken
nedy, Angie, La.; Ann Cecilia Ken
nedy. Hattiesburg; Johnnie Faye
Kennedy, Picayune; James Karen
Kent, Pascagoula; Stephen Charles
Kidd, Bay St. Louis; Louise Carol
Kiefer, Hattiesburg; Gary Richard
Knight, Jackson; Gary Lee Knight,
Altus, Okla.;
Paul Lewis Knott, Biloxi; Pat
ricia Kay Krabel, Ottawa, Ill.;
Earl Paul Lagraize, Chalmette,
La.; Terry Albert Lambert, Hat
tiesburg; Sharon Kay Land, Tyler,
Tex.; Hollis Taylor Landrum, Kre
ole; Sam John LaRosa Jr., Long
Beach; Robert Ernest Leard, Hat
tiesburg; Larry Wayne LeBlanc,
Hattiesburg; Haskel Melvin Lee,
Petal;
Nelda Lynne Lee, Petal; Theo
dore Benjamin Lehmann, Bay St.
Louis; Marilyn Elizabeth Lenz,
Jackson; Joel Moore Levi, Ocean
Springs; Bettye Jane Lewis, Terry;
Mary Lynn Lewis, Laurel; Sharon
Elaine Little, Yazoo City; Sherry
Annette Long, Long Beach; Billy
Wayne Lott, Hattiesburg; Kay El
len Lott, Hattiesburg;
William Olson Lowrey, Hatties
burg; Linda Kay Luke, Carthage;
Frederick J. Lusk, Biloxi; Lou
Odessa Mabry, Brooklyn; Hugo
Jose Machado, Nicaragua, C. A.;
Hazel Louise Maddox, Mobile, Ala.
Thomas Hugh Malone, Sumrall;
Sybil A. Marty, Casper, Wyoming;
Rebecca McAllister, Gulfport; Bri
an Patrick McCabe, Gulfport; Jan
et Gayle McCain, Petal; Ida Lee
McCalip, McComb; Adrian George
McCarty, Columbia; James Pat
rick McCartney, Petal; Elaine Mc
Donald, Collinsville; Howard Cos
per McLemore, Mobile;
Robert Seay McLemore, Mobile,
Ala.; Karen Ann McLeod, Pasca
goula; Mary Anne McMahan, Pas
cagoula; William D. McQueen,
Picayune; Gloria Jean McRae,
Waynesboro; Joanne Eve Melvin,
Biloxi; Virginia W. Merritt, Mobile,
Ala ; John Frederick Middleton,
Mobile, Ala.; Thomas John Mil
lard, Philadelphia, Pa.; Bobby Don
Miller, Monticello;
Marilyn Marie Miller, Vicks
burg; Mary Nell Miller, Colum
bia; Paula Cecile Miller, Wood
ville; Michelle M. Millet, Long
~ach; Jacqueline Cox Milloy,
Hattiesburg ; Ralp h Eugene Mil
lis, Mendenhall; David Lester
Mills, Foxworth; Pamela J enean
Mitchell, Poplarville; William Jo
seph Mitchell, Ocean Springs ;
Il,ean Mixon, Benndale;
Margaret Ann Moehlmann, Ce
dar Rapids, Iowa; Charlotte Gwyn
Mobile, Ala.; Kathy Mitchell
Moore, Biloxi; Larry Wayne
Moran, Hattiesburg; Joyce Ann
Morgan, Lucedale; Bobby Jean
Morris, Hattiesburg; Glenn Farrell
Morris, Jackson; Susan Weixel
Morrison, Laurel; Kathleen Wil
son Murphey, Hazlehurst; Violet
Nanette Murphree, Hattiesburg;

Cha rles Patrick Murphy, Vall~y
Station, Ky.; Famda Rowe l\Iur
ray, Biloxi; Mary Clifford l\h:r
ray , Altamonte Sprinz~,. Fla. ;
Frances Mildred Myers. Jackson;
Sharon Adele Napier , Collins; Car
olyn Marie Nau, IIatties ,urg; Bet
ty Aane Nazary, ca, t'.a..;:c; w·:
liam Riley Nelso:1, Vicksburg; Nor
ma Lee N"ichols0:1, Jackson· Sta':
ley Br yan Nix, Laurel;
Mamie Dismukes );"o'~les, Hat
tiesburg; Rebecca Arm Odom, Hat
tiesburg; Virginia L0u Orr, Jack
son; Bar bar a Ann Ousley, Gu lf
port; Ina Lynn Overby, Ba y
Springs; J udy Jackson Owen , H a t
tiesburg ; Annie Ray Owens, Jack
son; Jam es E arl P almer, Meri
dian ; J ames Lar ry P arker, Alex
andria, L a .; Sarah Lucille Par ker,
H a ttiesburg;
Sharon Merle P arkman, Jack
son; Roy Robert P a tenotte, Gulf
port; Sara Kellum P a tten, Pop
la:'ville; Eliza beth K. Patterson,
Br0,.')khaven; Helen Crosby Patter 
son, .Tackson; Susa n T. Patterson,
Fairhop e, Ala.; Claudia Simpson
Pearson, Milton, Fla. ; Martha
Justina Pearson, Columbia; Mary
Ann Pearson, Jackson;
Margaret Louise Peden, Hat
tiesburg; William B. Pendergrass,
San Rafael, Calif.; Cynthia Ann
Perkins, Laurel; Michael Gerald
Pevey, Natchez; Gary Gene Phil
lips, Columbia; Dan Calvin Pitt
man, Columbia; Cornelia Anne
Pitttnan, Laurel; Kathryn Ann
Pobjecky, Winter Haven, Fla.;
Pamela Poole, Ellisville;
Barbara Ann Powell, Gulfport;
Frank Myers Powell, Hattiesburg;
Lynda Clare Price, Gulfport; Paula
Louise Price, Pascagoula; Sheila
Prichard, Jackson; Virginia Lee
Pullman, Moravia, N . Y.; Rebecca
Marie Rayfield, Jackson; Anne E.
Redman, Clearwater, Fla ; Linda
Gail Reeves, Ocean Springs;
Robert Parker Regan, Wiggins;
Alice Faye Regan, Laurel; Bar
bar a Ann Reid, Wiggins; Cicely
Marie Reynolds, Petal; Fred Tho
mas Richardson, Ellisville; Pat
ricia L ee Richardson, Bay St.
Louis; Barbara Nell Richardson,
Little Rock; Sandra Lynn Rick
ner, Hattiesburg; Echo Bahngrell
Rilla, Hattiesburg; Susan Emilye
Risher, Mobile, Ala.;
Glenda Floyd Robbins, Carson;
Annette Roberts, Leakesville; Mary
Alice Robertson, Hattiesburg; Anna
Margaret Robinson, McComb; Dor
othy Virginia Robinson, Hatties
burg; Robert Lowell Roe, Vicks
burg; E Alicia Rogers, Monticello;
Edward Benson Roper, Escataw
pa; Gail Eileen Rouse, Quincy,
Ill.; Sherry Lucy Rudisill, Natch
ez;
Sandra Faye Rumfelt, Jackson;
Roy Durward ~ushton, Seminary;
Edward Hamlin Russell, Vicks
burg; Lizzie Agnes Russell, Gau
tier; Ronald Victor Russell, Fox
worth; Susan Wade Russell, Hat
tiesburg; Wanda Lois Rutledge,
McHenry; Larry Eric Sanders,
Carthage; Kathleen Louise Schae
fer, Bay St. Louis; David Arthur
Scherbarth,. Milwaukee, Wis.;
Kathryn Ann Schledwitz, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Linda E. Schonewitz,
Saucier; John Schwartz, Hatties
burg; Thomas Leroy Scott, McCall
Creek; Sharon L . Scruggs, Vicks
burg; Barbara Ann Seymour, Bi
loxi; Janet Louise Shelton, Gulf
port; Kathleen Sherrell, Hatties
burg; Lydia Rebecca Shirley;
Patricia Ann Shirley, Waynes
boro; James Harold Shivers, Bass
field; Sheila Sue Shoemake, Hat
tiesburg; Helen Elaine Sibley, Pen
sacola, Fla.; Royce Ann Siegrist,
Mason City, Ill.; Richard Stevie
Sims, Louin; Betty Lou Singley,
Handsboro; Anthony Orville Skin
ner, Biloxi; Hazel Evelyn Slade,
Lumberton; John Stanley Slade,
Gulfport;
Audrey Raye Smith, Hazlehurst;
Beverly Ann Smith, Magee; Ce
cilia Maire Smith. Carthage; Cheryl
Lane Smith, Jackson; Kenneth
Clifford Smith, Hattiesburg; Linda
Martin Smith, Moss Point; Patricia
Ann Smith, Lucedale; Dina Faye
Snellgrove, Bay St. Louis; Dom
encia Soderquist, Bascom, Fla.;
Maxine Marie Spangler;
Gloria Cheryl Spence, Jackson;
Sherra Nell Spence, Picayune;
Thomas Howard Sprague, Hat
tiesburg; Ann Phoebe Stahler, Lau
rel; Robert Lee Stanley, Laurel;
William Robert Stanway, Hatties
burg; Vermon Jack Stephens Jr.,
Natchez; Frances Jean Stone, Hat
tiesburg; Mary Anne Strahan, Col
lins; Arie Johnson Strain, Tyler
town;
Sarah Ann Strayham, Biloxi;
Roland Ray Stroud Jr., Petal;
!Chevis Clark Swetman, Biloxi;
Jan Regina Switzer, Hattiesburg;
Darlene Anne Sw ontek, Gulfport;
Ellie Jo Lee Sylvest, Bassfield;
Hugh Laverne Talbert, Meridian;
John Paul Taylor, Chickasaw,
Ginny Lou Terry, Vicksburg; Ron
nie Earl Thaxton, Liberty;
Laverne Dewitt Thames, Meri
dian; Benjamin Ervin Therrell,
Greenwood; Betty Joyce Thomp
son, Columbia;
Claudia Hope
Thompson, Vicksburg; Linda Gail
Thompson,
Jackson;
Barbara
Louise
Thompson,
N.
Miami Beach, Fla ; Bobby Duaine
Thorsen,
Hattiesburg;
Arthur
Ralph Thorp, Hattiesburg; Don
(continued on page 11)
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Conn makes loans ready Presid,ent, Dean's listfor qualified stud,ents
(continued from µage 10)
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By TOMMY MARSH
Staff Writer
Walter 0. Conn, director of the
student aid and scholarship fund,
announced recently that several
scholarships and loans are avail
able to students who feel that they
are qualified to apply for them.
The Bush Dairies Scholarship is
being offered to any student in
the School of Business Administra
tion or in the Department of Home
Economics. The student must live
within an area bound by Highway
80 on the north, and Highway 51 on
the west in the state of Mississip
pi. The students financial need will
definitely be a contributing factor .
Value of this award is $250. One
of the two funds made available by
Bush Dairies each year has al
ready been awarded.
Conn said that another fund be-

Computer center
helps Prof Gayle
•
1n PhD research

-

ing offered is the Edward George
Smith Scholarship valued at $250.
To qualify, a student must be a
junior or senior in the Department
of Marketing, be active in market
ing programs and have a B aver
age.

Michael Tilley, Lucedale; Mary
Lynn Toda ro, Biloxi;
David Martin Todd, Theodore ,
Ala.; Jane Townsend, Mor.die ·
Frances Lionel Tregre, Pass Chris
tian; Mary Lee Trotter, Jackson;
Thomas Allen Tucker, Hatties
burg; Robert Samuel Tumey, Lib·
erty; John Alden Turner, Bi
loxi; Marsha Lynn Turne r, M2-

tairie, La.; John Le Tyvoll, Picay
une; Sheila McCall Upton, Col
lins;
Julia Ora Van Noman, McComb;
John Van Swearingen IV, Ft. Wal
ton Beach, Fla.; Kathleen Nettie
\ arnado, Gulfport; Norma Marilyn
Vester, Gulfport; Nicholas Victor
Vesa, Biloxi; Florence J . Venson,
Long Beach; James Richard Wad
dell, Meridian; Carol Wadsworth,
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P rattville, Ala.; F r ank D e n n i s
Wa ite, Forest; Barbar a Dane Walk
er , P icayune;
Judy G ay Walk er, Center, Tex.;
Leigh Anthony Wallace;, Mead
ville, Lynda Kay Walley, Richton;
Patricia Marie Warrington 1 Crystal
Springs, Marilyn Anne Watkins,
Gulfport; Edna Joyce Watson,
Vicksburg; Pennie Sue Webre, Bay
St. Louis; Sidney Carol Weir, New
ton; Robert Ford Welford, Hat
tiesburg; Rowland Patrick Welsh,
Hattiesburg;
Carol Hart Wentworth, Hatties-

burg ; Ron ald Earl Wester, P anama
City, F la.; Virginia Carol Wes
tern, Bay St. Louis; Carolyn Wes
terfield, Lena; Carol Ann White,
Athens, Ga.; Robert Wayne White,
Bogu e Chitto, Br u ce Gregor Whit
ford, Columbia; Thomas Nash
Wickliffe, Natchez; Myra Scur 
lock Wiggins, Hattiesburg; Peggy
Louise Wilbanks, Carthage;
Cheryl Diane Wilgar, Pet al;
J ames Warren Wilkerson, Hatties
burg; Leota Ann Williams, Pala
tine, Ill.; Lenora Ann Williams,

Escatawpa ; Brenda Lou Wilson,
Brookhaven; E dith Joy Wilson,
Ellisville; Margaret Ann Wilson,
Bay Springs ; Maris Anne Wilson ,
Chickasaw, Ala.; John Howard
Wink, Gulfport;
Barbara Camille Wlnters, Pen
sacola, Fla.; Janet Sue Wise,
Greenwood; Janet Withers, Car
thage; Ann Louise Yorty, Hatties
burg; Tommy Brooklyn Toumans,
Quitman, Ga.; Patrick Edmuno
Young, Biloxi; Robert Stephen
Young, Hattiesburg; Terif Costen
Young, Hattiesburg.

Conn also stated that there are
several funds from which a student
may borrow money, one of which
is the National Defense Student
Loan.
This school year Southern was
allotted $341,200 through this pro
gram with all of it already commit
ted. Some 627 students are benefit
ing from loans ranging from $92 to
$24Q per quarter
An undergraduate student may
borrow up to $1,000 a year and dur
ing his entire course in college a
sum not exceeding $5,000. Gradu
ate students may borrow up to $2,400 per academic year.
Recipients of the loans are select
ed by the college on certain con
ditions. Each borrower has to be
a full-time undergraduate or grad
uate student, and be able to prove
that he needs the loan to pursue
his course of study.
The United Student Aid program
is also available to students, ac
cording to Conn. This private, non
profit organization allotted South
ern $25,000 this year. Forty-nine
stu dents, most of whom are mar
ried, have obtained loans from this
fund.

Mrs. Mary A. Gayle, associate
professor of Home Economics at
USM has been selected as "user
of the month" by the Computer
Center.
Mrs. G ayle is currently engaged
in dissertation research toward the
This program is designed to aid
P hD from Purdue University and
is working in cooperation with the the typical family with dependent
children. Married students, u nder
Department of Agriculture
The title of her work is "Rela graduate or graduate, are eligible
tionship of F amily L ife Cycle De only if the parents of both the hus
finition and Families Financial Ac band a nd the wife aFe in a low in
come bracket.
tivities."
A sample of 109 families sub
Conn said that any stu dent w ho
mit monthly statements of receipts feels qualified for any of these
and expenditures which are classi loans or scholarships should come
fied into 14 categories, including by and check into it.
food, housing, clothing, etc.
The sample is then decomposed
into classes according to three
classical definitions of the family
(
life cycle. Since these are all par
ent families, one such decomposi
tion might be by age of the mother,
i.nother the age of the oldest child,
w hile another the school grade of
the oldest child. The actual defini
tions used are more complex, giv
ing weight to certain social and
geographic factors.
The Southern Universities Stu
Mrs. Gayle first designed her dent Government Assn. Spirit and
,:>rogram to have the computer cal Sportsmanship Workshop will be
culate the means for each of the held on campus August 7-12, ac
15 classifications in each class of a ~ording to William E. Kirkpatrick.
pa r ticular definition of the life cy Director of University Union and
cle. This was then run for each of Student Activities.
th e three definitions. This involved
The workshop is for all cheerlea•
a total of 270 different means.
F or the mathematically mind- lders, persons working with school
ed, the program was then altered spirit and advisors of spirit commit
to calculate the individual varianc- tees .
es within classes. The variance is • Delegates will check into the
a measure of dispersion obtained workshop Sunday, A ug 7 a nd re
s umming the squares of the devia main through the closing banquet
tion from the mean and dividing by Thursday, Aug. 11.
the number of degrees of freedom.
This computa tion yielded 270 vari
The staff for the workshop will
ances.
be trained by the National Cheer
Mrs. G ayle is now analyzing the leader Association under the dir
results of trends which might in ection of Mr. Lawrence R . Herki
dicate a superiority of one of the mer (Mr. Cheerleader) , Execu tive
Secretary.
definitions.

s h00 I spirit

workshop set
for Aug. 7-12
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If you're 21 ~,

A. Cable, knit wool _pullover with see-thro~gh crochet kni_
t
sleeves and border and· gay tassels -on the sleev.e. Blue or·
-~yellow. Sizes 3.4 to 40.
18 .00
i :. . \
B: T_apered wool, pa_~t~ with -~id~-~~ipper ancl narrow waistband•.
·:i;/,:-,-:··. · ·..
Fully lined ·Blue or yello~. Size~ 8t~ !~:. .
J8.00
:,:: ·\::· -'_?:~_\
C. Ruffled .p_uli"over iry a S?ft blend
·lambs~oofLfui; fiber,
,
and. ·nylon with scoop neckline and loryg sleeves. ~ J3l.ue_ or
·,,_.:__· ..\
·yellow. Sizes34tc;,40;
,.14.00,
\
. D. A-line wool plaid· skirt with .narrow ~9.i~f bcn:id end c9in
~o-~-~-~!·_Fully lin~d., Blue_o~yellow.8fo 16.
18.00_._
\ ' .'·,/: -'_\
·
E. Shaker knit -~ci;I,- c~r.djg,9·~
:!Je~kline, pockets_and
'
\:.. _.-. · -\ .
contrasttrim. Blue oryelfow, 34to.40.
·rn.oo.
\ . ·..<_
F. Sleevel~ss . wool .shell with turtle.neck in:~re·~noro·rarige",
..\.:_'.\ fo match tontrast trim o~ "E". 34t~:f4o:
-. ·14.06\
\
G..No waistb~nd. A~li~~ sk"iii' .with. ~elj -~~Clryl_ and stitch ·de-'.·
"</>,::-' ailin_g. Seatlined. Blueoryellq_wwool. Sizes8to 16.
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canSave40%
on Southern ~
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MERRY MATCH-UPS IN ·
WINTER GARDEN PASTELS

card.

shop hours: 9:30 a,m. to 9:00 p.m. daily
very convenient .stc reside parking
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VISIT OUR EXCITING NEW "AT HOMESPORTIQUE"
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? athere~ together in one fab,ulous new "separates".boutique ..• everything
·:.-·~:.your.Christmas belle could wish for , for her at-home hours! Frommaryelous i
· ·,tops and wonderful pants for curling-up- by-the-fire ••• to fabulous tops_,
-~
gala cocktail skirts and stunning long evening skirts for festive-at-home-- . .~
entertaining . If she "has everything" ... come Christmas shop for her here! =~ ·
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Singers to pr,esent Yuletide concert

Band f,estival f.eatures

The University Singers' Christmas Carol Concert will be present
ed in Marsh Hall at 2:30 and 4
p.m., Dec. 12, reports Dr. David
Foltz, Singers conductor.

USM's wind -ensemble

The concert-a Southern tradition
for the last five years- will feature the Singers presenting holiday carols· in a Christmas card

setting . The performance will begin with five minutes of celeste
music and a continuous pattern of
entertainment will be created by
bridging the interludes between the
carols with numbers on the celeste.

Arts Building. are required fer ad
mission.
'"The intmacy of t'.1-::! show call.,
for a small hall," Dr. Foltz ex
plai.ied. "Th-:! natu~e cf the concert
is extrcrr.cly per, cnal, and full ef
fect can only be achic·,cd in a
Because of the limite,J capacity place where everyone ca:1 see am,
of Marsh Auditorium, invitations, hear th,1 rcr,ormers ."
which can be obtained at the Fine
"We have always had full hou. cs for foese conccrt8," he c::.ntin
uccl, "and can only assure e : ;:;ry
one who comes a seat by re:'.1u.:ing invitations."
The Christmas carol CJ:-i~c~·t is
the second of the S,nge1·.s' h0Lday
prcdu;:;·tio,1s. Han~ e f., ;:;ratorio,
"The Messiah" was p!·c::;ented in
the Main Auditorium ~o.tutday,
Dec. 4.
The U:1ivcr ~ity Chcro.! Union
composed of fae University Sing
ers, the Uni, e:~ity Singers II, anc
the University Chorus-a::d the Un
iversity Symphony Orchestra pre
sented the repertoire of music to
a capacity crowd.

The University cf Southern Mi~
sissippi's 61-piece Sym1. hon:c 1.'Tinc s;te of a p:::r a _; t a h ,u ,'. n~-e
Ense:11l:,le was a featur;:) a~~ o.:: than 7:J h '1.
1 ' 1:
tion at the ")elta State Band Fe,; and cc1le_ge ~..,cl !:1. - • ~. --; ~ r- \,. s.
tival Dec. 2-3.
Ano1:10r co.,c~ t v. n ... ::\'-t
--n
Friday
aftcrnocn
fer
a
.
a.:
·:;1_;
The quality of the ensemble is
due largely to the fact that its ro~m-only al.!uien c a-. \V.1 l: Jr.
members are chosen on the ba.;is Mccdy a::~erte 1 a tro: hy f::>r t'1"
of audition, reports Dr. William J. Ensemble.
A h ighlight of both con::e ·ts was
Moody who directs the Ensemble.
Mr. Raymond G You 'g's ;;,crbrm
The Ensemble left Hattiesburg ance of "Andante and Alleiro'' by
at '.'loon Thursday and arrived in Barat. Mr. Young is a Pationally
Greenwood Thursday evening in known Euphonium soloist and is
time for a warm-up session before associate director of r,ands 2. USM.
playing a concert for the Green
Dr. Mocdy stated that t!le Sym
wood public. The audience ga·;e the phonic Band performed in the high
Ensemble a standing ovation, and est traditions of Southern music
critics in the audience were heard and was very well received.
to say that the performan<'e was
tre besttrey had ever heard.
0

Shop SARPHIE'S
for fraternity and soriorty jewelry

0

After the concert, Greenwood
citizens each bearing the name of
a band member on it, gathered in
the auditorium. There the band
members introduced themselves to
their Greenwood hosts and went
h o m e with them. W h i 1 e in the
An unkn::>vvn student is found diligently searching for homes of Greenwood citizens, the
ancther ccurse to fill in for the ones that closed before he band members tried to answer any
questions asked about the Univer
was
able to pull a class card during Wednesday's registration. sity, college life, and college ex
Southern Players ard Alpha Ps:
Omega held their winter ope:1
penses. The next day the hosts
house Thursday, Dec. 9, at 7 pm.
provided breakfast for the Southin the Southern Playhouse, West
Hall.
The program which was open to
all students included a special va-1
riety show ranr,'ng from a scene
by Jim Weaver to a routine by
Nancy Ewart and Bill White. Re
freshments were served followir.g
Stationed in Viet Nam since Sept.
IVJ:ilitary funeral services for Lt.
the evening's business .
Earl DuBois Aull, 23, former USM 20, he had been commissioned in
The Theatre Department, under
the h'cad of Dr. Gilbert F . Hart student, were held at 2 p.m. Mon the U. S. Army nearly 18 months
wig, offers an extensive program day in New Orleans, La. Lt. Aull ago. Before coming to Southern,
for students in the many aspects was killed in action Nov. 17 in Lt Aull attended New Orleans
battle at Ia Drang, Viet Nam.
Academy in his native city.
of theatre activity

o AIi who
visited us in this

Players stage
•
skit at opening

Cheerful Season
We extend this Hope:
May what began
as Trust in Trade
Endure and Grow

Something For Me

USM graduate killed
in recent Viet Nam action

to Friendship

~!i~~~ .· Gl'F-·T
. J'H£t,
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Hearts 'n flowers
Donna Lee Field, Fluker, La.,
sophomore, is lavaliered to Fred
Mixon, a Sigma Chi pledge at
LSU. Donna Lee is a member of
Chi Omega Sorority.
J an e t McCurdie, Hattiesburg
sophomore, is lavaliered to Russ
Green, Baton Rouge senior. Janet
is a Chi Omega and Russ is a
Kappa Alpha member.

-

He is survived by his widow, the
former Frances B. Martin of Fort
Benning, Ga., and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank D. Aull, 5829
Sylvia Dr., New Orleans.
Services were held at the funeral
home of Jacob Schoen and Sons,
and burial was in Metairie Cem
etary.

~r ~ Hardi~ honors
Read.line:

....

--· -----

ODK, Phi Delta Rho

-

J.ook in caraigans. '.,
.i- a 'by van Heusen® ' 1:
The shage;,
freeJ.ytransia~e
~
·
Tex:li:
.

•

The s'b.aggy sweater is

members with tea

an.a.

ODK and Phi Delta Rho, national
honorary leadership societies, will
be honored with a tea at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Rector Hardin.
Debaters Joe Lewis and Ed Nelson display the cup which
The tea will follow the initiation members of their squad won at a match held at the end of
ceremonies that afternoon of the last quarter in Ruston, La.
new ODK initiates at Danforth
Chapel. Twelve new members will
be inducted into the organization
during the ceremony.

...TO.- .
so
,
tbi

are you when
you re2_Trt;~r s~71j/o -woo1
mo

Score Again

I
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handsome ardigan 0;. van Heusen.

No

t, s a real. crowd
doubt a.bout i:t, 1
· wide assort-.
J.easer. Sel.ect from a
ri 1
!ent of subtley · toned om.'br_e

'button c
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$1.7 .95 /
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Dr. Hardin and his wife sponsor
USM placed fourth in the Nation- finals in which USM defeated Ohio
the tea annually after the initiation
activities. Also hosting this year's al Invitational Tournament held at State University. In the next
party are Col. and Mrs. John Dale, at Georgetown University from round, entitled the quarter finals,
.
.
USM defeated Washburn Universit
Dean Ivah Wilber, and Mrs. Fred
Nbov. 26-2d8. tJesste dDetha, dHaDttiesd-. of Topeka, Kan. In the semi-finals,
Walker.
urg gra ua e s u en an . avi the last round of competition, USM
Although P h i D e 1 t a Rho, Swanson, Tulsa, Okla., semor rep- lost in a split decision to Dartwomen's leadership society, has not resented USM.
mouth University.
tapped the new members this year,
The top winners of the over-all
After
judging
has
been
complet
they will attend the tea also.
ed in the preliminary rounds of the competition were, in order, Dart
Col. Dale serves as faculty advi tournament, the top 16 teams en mouth University, Loyola Univer
sor for ODK and Dr. Hardin is the ter elimination rounds. The first sity of Los Angeles, University of
elimination rounds are the octi- Southern California, and USM.
faculty secretary.
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Debators place fourth
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ftUN'S WEAR

If he has everything, he's p~obably a Playboy.
-Here's what to give him for Christmas:

PLAYBOY® MUGS

Sure Sign of Sophistication

THE
eLAYBOtEMBLEM

TAKE YOUR PICK
of Playboy®Jewelry

l\dd Ille PlAT80Y touch to sweaters
and jackets with the natty Playboy
Rabbit emblem. Black washable
· · DIAMde trimmed ill wbite.
,3 illdles square.

1S2.50JJPd.

j'

for the Playm.ate • • •

I

__ PLAYMATE. i
JEWELRY TRIO '
1bree popular pieces from the I
ortglnaJ Playmate Jewelry collection.
Black enamel on rboannn. 1

DUB
YOU
PLAYMATE!

I
I

I
Cuff Links, $5
Tie Bar, $3.50
Set (Cuff Links·&Tie Bar), $8
Tie Tack, $2.50
Set (Cuff Links & Tie Tack), $7

for playmates only

·1

Banish the bulging pocket with the latest in
slim money folds. Of rich, luxurious glove
leather. Fully lined. Two inside, flat pockets
accommodate credit and business cards.
Available in black or olive. The judicious
Playboy Rabbit standing guard is of black
enamel on modium. Handsomely gift boxed.
$5 ppd.

I
I

PLAYBOY'S frolicking Femrm
kicks up ber heels on these custom
ceramic mugs. Coffee Mug holds up to
· 10 oz. oi your favorite hot beverage.
Beer Mug fills the cup with
22 oz. of ale or beer.
Playboy Beer Mug.
$5 ppd.
Playboy Coffee Mug.
$2.50 ppd.

----------

THE PLAYBOY~
MONEY FOLD

Give your playmate a gift

she'll treasure for years.
a Ptaymatee Garter of sleek satin,
attractively embroidered wltb
the dashing Playboy Rabbit
In black or white lace.
$2 ppd.

"Playboy, Playmate, Femlin, Femlin Design and
Rabbit Head are registered trademarks and serv
ice marks of, and are used with the permission of
HMH Publishing Co., Inc .
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Editor's Madness

Closing the cultural gap

-

"They'll never get this thing off of the ground!"

- Whipping boy strikes back
Of all the states m th e Union, Mississip
pi mm;t rank as the number one "whipping
boy" in the eyes of t he n ation an d the rest
of the , ·-orld.
No other state is so often criticized and
beliteed, and no other people are so gener
ally misunderstood. The national new s me
dia has done a thorough job in portr aying
Mississippi as a backward state w ith a pop
ulation of ignorant "rednecks" w ho lynch
a Negro every morning before breakfast.
Despite the adverse pu blicity and ex
aggernted half truths w hich are displayed
to the re,t of the nation and the world, t he
inhabitants -0f Mississippi have proven to be
an energetic and resourceful people and the
s tate has much to be proud of.
There are more churches per capita in
Mississippi than in any other state.
The world's largest broiler plant is lo
cated here.
The first can of milk ever to be conden
sed was conden sed in Mississippi.

-

This state had t he first concrete h igh
way in the South and m ore commercial
trees are grown here t han in any other state.
Mississippi has the world's highest
priced bull; the wor ld's lar gest plantation;
the world's champion corn grower; the
world;s largest pecan orch ard; th e w orld's
longest man-made beach ; the first wood
processing p lant ; and t he world's lar gest
nursery.

Two Miss Americas in a row came from
the Magnolia State.
Mississippi was the first state t o abol
ish imprisonment for debt ; the first to give
married women property rights; the first
to establish an agricultural an d industrial
institute for Negroes; the first to support a
college for w omen (MSCW); and t he first
state to establish a consolidated school.
Barnard College, Columbia University,
in New York was named for the third chan
cellor of Ole Miss.
Henry Hughes of Port Gibson was the
first American to publish a book -0n sociol
ogy.
Moun d Bayou , Mississippi, with appr ox
mately 2,000 Negro citizens, officially be
came a town in 1902 an d t he crime record
there is among the lowest in t he nation.
Sin ce its inception , an d to the present date,
Mound Bayou is t he most completely segre
gated town in Am erica. Its citizen ry is com
posed entirely of Negroes because, by tra
dition and ordinances, no white person h as
ever been permit ted to own property or live
therein.
Most people find w hat they look for and ..
if they look only for faults and inefficien
cies in Mississippi, they will find many.
If, on the other hand, they look on t he
other side of the fence, t h ey w ill find a state
that has m ade r apid str ides since Recon
st ruction and is still moving for ward.

Class cuts puzzle students
It might seem that since the student is
paying for his education he should be allow
ed to get as much or as little out of it as he
chooses. If a student feels he can do well
w ithout keeping up his attendance , he
should be allowed unlimited cu ts.
The matur e and r ealistic student will
voluntarily attend class. Those who fall by
the wayside w ill leave the adm ittan ce door
open for the worthier and more deserving
student. The m ilitary can and probably will
u se the rest.
After the many extended, but non-

sanctioned, Christmas vacations, the most
frequently h eard question between stu
dent and instructor will be, "How many
cuts am I allowed?"
F rom t he faculty, a chorus of corres
p ondin g complexities w ill be heard. Some
will say n one, ot'hers w ill say four, and
some might say they don 't care how m any
cuts a stu dent takes.
One can readily see the necessity of
r igid controls over labs and var ious active
participati-on courses. But why t he four
hour lecture t ype courses?
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By RICHARD BOYD
Aware of our responsibilities as
we are down here in the "hole"
where this paper is published and
realizing, of course, that this is
the age of public service we have
all here vow ed an early New Year '
resolution to attempt to serve our
public (that's you, Superman)
more than ever before.
So, ho, ho, I t h o u g h t and
thought about just what I (just
little old insignificant me could do
to help my big ole public, I mean,
me just being a two w eeks old
baby bunny and all) and this is it.
I've decided to help my public
culturally. Everyone acknowledges
that there is now and has always
been a significant culture gap so
I'm going to forthwith do my part
to close the significant gap_ Since
we. all know that the only signi
ficant culture being offered in the
United States today is Peyton
Place/ three t imes a night on
television I'm going to bring
it all up to date for those who
may be behind and for those of
you who just try to ignore cul
ture altogether. Perhaps these tid
bits will stir something within you
that will make you dash to your
TV set and tur n it on, (not now
stupid; My Mother The Car just
ain't culture.) But Peyton Place
has it all--drama, pathos (what
ever that is), excitement, sus
pense, soul-searching and a few
other emotional trappings thrown
I s It You
Of course you probably know
all this . Over 20 million viewers
has to include someone, so don't
deny it any longer; its not camp,
"in", or cool but just plain cul
ture on the high order of Erskine
Caldwell, Helen Trent and Mar y
Worth.
Now, as a handy clip out guide
(which, j ust for fun, you can add
to by after each week's viewing
writing down what is happening
to further thicken the plot ) here
is the action to date :
Betty Anderson, the winsome fal
len woman who rose has fallen a-

gain. She has j ust been fired from
Doctor's Hospital for stealing the
confidential p er sonal recor d of the
sister of the br other that her ex
husband, Rodney, killed acciden
tally in a waterfront browl because
he (the dead one) had it in for
Rod's brother who w as going with
his (the dead one's) ex-girl friend
whose mother r uns a bar on the
wrong side of the tracks and the
reason Betty w as stealing it was
because the dead boy's sister lied
on the witness stand at the pr e
lim hearing for Rod when she
said Rod had m any times threat
ened to kill her br other because he
in turn has threatened to beat up
Rod's brother because he was dat
ing the good girl from the wrong
side of the tracks who w anted to
make a fresh st art and Rod's bro
ther seemed a good catch because
his daddy had been the former
president of P eyton Mills b efore
his wife died and old man Pey
ton ran him off but old man Har•
(that's Rod's daddy)
r ington
blamed the young Doctor Rossi
for the death because he was new
in town and seemed like a good
person to blame.
Well Betty got the records for
Stephen Cord, the new lawyer in
town, who is defending Rod on the
murder rap and he needs to know
something about the past of the
sister of the dead boy so he can
tear holes in her lies but we all
know it will be hard to do be
cause the girl' s father ( also fa
ther of the dead boy ) is an ig
norant and prideful old man who
never forgave Rod's daddy for a
str ike at the mill once that cost
him his job and he has since per
sonally blamed the entire Harring
ton family for the disaster and
has filled his daughter with the
same hatred for the Har rington
name.
Tender, Torrid
Meanwhile Allison (ah, young
virginal, tender Allison) who has
finally found a love interest, Rod
ney, ex-husband of Betty who he
"accidentally" (isn't it always)

got in a family w ay and m arried
bu t, alas she lost the kid, lies (allison that is) in Doctor's Hospital
in a coma following a hit-and-run
a ccident (she was hit) out on the
old River Road. Well we know!
It seems the young dynam ic Dis
trict Attorney 's w ife, who h a s
been working part-time with the
phy sical ther apist at the hospital
has been h aving an affair with
the muscle-bound ape and the night
Allison w as hit she w as leaving his
home on the old Riv er Road with
a smile on her fa ce and lo and
behold she ran over Allison and,
of cour se, sped on. Well, the DA
is intent on returning a m udrer
indictment against Rod b ecause he
has to pr ove himself due to the
fact that it w as his father who
sent Elliot Carson to the pen for
the mur der of his wife whom he
did not kill, of course. Now El
liott, as we all know, w as the fa
ther of the bastard child Allison
but recently he w as relea sed from
prison a nd cam e hom e and mar 
ried Allison's mother and while Al
lison lies there in a coma she dra
matically announces th at she is
pregnant again which proves that
"iron bars do not a pr ison make.''
Now let's see. Oh yes, the only
witness to the fatal fight between
Rod and the ex-boyfriend of Rod's
brother's present girl friend, is a
little deaf, dumb girl w ho is the
daughter of the Shuster's, Mr . Shu
ster being the new manager of
Peyton Mills. Will she ever tell
what she saw , that is was self
defense. Well, it now seems diffi
cult since Mrs. Shuster has had
enough of her husband who seems
to have a r omantic interest in
every shirt in Peyton P lace and
has even made passes at Allison
so she packed the kid up and
has gone back to New York.
And now Betty's mother,
who used to be the lover of old
man Harrington and who was one
of the reason's for his downfall,
has offered her services to Mr.
Shuster while (as he tells it Mrs.

Shuster is back in New York to
take the daughter to a special
school. They both smile coyly a:. '.
fade out.
Back At Doctor's
.M e a n w h i 1 e, ba ck at tlle
Hospital, Allison opened her ey e
the other night and s aid, "Where '.
Frank " and instead saw the mi..; de-bound ape, the therapist, an '
shut they again while her origir"l
father, Elliott, who has taken ov· 1
the paper while the editor tou· c;
the world, pounds away at the p, •
lice seeking the truth to the hi.
and-run a ccident and gets a boo.
from the DA who has just bee •
told by his wife about her love a fair with the m an at the hospit:
who is the only other person w:, J
really k nows she is the one wr. :>
hit Allison
The present emer gency , cf
cour se, brought old m an Harrin.· ton back to Peyton Place to he:
defend his son. He has b een on a
world tour and when in Italy sa':l
some m ills similar to Peyto'
Mills and learned something of
Italian econom ics and so, on t'"'
side, when he is not sending chil,s
throu gh his old lover , Betty's mo
ther, and reminding the you ng DA
that it w as h is father w ho se,.'·
Elliott to get off, he is contractin ;
a firm in P h iladelphia and we a·-:.
know what that mean s. He is 0;1
the way back up.
Well, young Dr. Rossi is qu ick
ly falling for the sister of the dea '
boy . She is helping him on a r ,>
search pr oject and he w as the on,
who had to fire Betty when it w a3
discovered she stole the per sonc.l
chart for Stephen Cord.
Of course , though all this we r e
alize than the feeble old goat, Mr.
Peyton in Boston,. holds the strine~
to all this and if he desired coulJ
cut all their cords. But he wor't
do that; the sponsor s and the mi ,
lions of " hooked" Amer icans wou·
kill him. Thus is life in the o'.d
Hometown, U.S.A.

Arts and Sciences

All because of carbon 14
By P. D. Debrow
The
researcher,
searching
through a recently unearthed store
of ancient manuscripts, finds what
could be the greatest discovery
of the centur y . There is no doubt
as to the authenticity of the find,
b ut it is turned over to a group
of s cientists for routine checks.
The researcher r eceives a report
from the scientists. "The document
is a fake: the parchment is only
about 400 years old, and the ink
is only a few years old " The re
searcher is disturbed and disap
pointed, but thankful. Later iden
tification of the find as a forgery,
after publication, would have prov
ed em barrasing.

The process which could make
the above hypothetical situation
come true is a byproduct of mod
ern ·i nvestigations of naturally ra
dioactive materials. The carbon
14 dating process is, under the
proper conditions, a very accurate
measuring device, and is used ex
tensively by archaeologists and ge
ologists. Only r ecently, however,
have histor ians and other search
ers of the past (including the fields
of literature and anthropology)
made use of carbon 14 dating tech
niques.
Carbon 12 is a natural, non-rad
ioactive element fotmd in great
abundance on th" earth. Carbon 14
is a naturally occurring isotop e of

that element, and it is a basic as
sumption of the scientist s that the
relative abundance of this isotope
compar ed to the amount of car
bon 12 in existence has r emained
unchanged for the p ast few thous
and years.
Carbon 14 is formed by the fol
lowing process. Nitrogen 14 mole
cules are found in the upper a t
moshere in gr eat profusion. High
energy cosmic rays enter the at
mosphere and, through interaction
w ith other particles, release neu
trons. The nitrogen 14 captures the
stray neutrons and becomes nitro
gen 15, which yields, through beta
decay, carbon 14 and hydrogen.
The naturally radioactive carbon

14 decay s by beta p article emL sion into the original nitrogen 14.
This process is h alf completed i
5,568 years , the half-life of the
isotope.
The carbon 14 sifts down from
the upper atmosphere and mingle ·
with carbon 12. All living organ
isms t ake in carbon, and with i t
a proportion of carb on 14. Whe·:
the organism dies, the process i;
discontinued. Without replenish
ment, the r atio of carbon 14 t ,
carbon 12 decreases with the de
cay of the isotope. Knowing th-:e
normal ratio, one can determ ine
how long the decay pr ocess has
been going on, thereby dating the
sample.

Off the Collegian Cuff

For USM: the karate chop
By Pill, HEARN
Why not an organized program
of karate instru ction on the cam
pus of this u niversity?
At a time when war abr oad and
rising crim e rates at home m ake
the threat of physical violence a
real and ever - present danger for
everyone , a basic knowledge in the
ar t of self - defense could be of
gr eat benefit to Sou thern students
-and this includes women a s
w ell.
Whether it's hand-to-hand com
bat in t he rice paddies of Viet Nam
or a local tussle with a h ometown
hoodlum, ever yone m ust consider
the possibility of physical attack
at some tim e or another, and a
wor k ing knowledge of karate could
save a life.
Th e youth of this nation - and
especially college - age males- ar e
constantly seek ing areas in which
to ch annel their skills and energies
and a self - defense progr am at
USM w ould probably b e welcomed
with an abundant supply of eager
aplicants.
Th is University could b e a pace
maker in the state by introducing
su ch a program into the educa
tion al framework of the physical
edu cation or intramur al athletics
departments-even if only under
the sponsorship of a clu b or extra
curricu lar organization.
Rider College in Lawer-ence
Township, N.J., instituted such a
program with the creation of a kar
ate club in October of 1964, and it
has met with success. Officials of
that institution have expressed a
desire to see other clubs spring up
on cam puses across the nation,
with the hope of eventual inter
scholastic competition .
Of course, no one could expect

such a program to turn out hund
reds of karate experts each quar
ter any more than one expects a
basic course in physics to qualify
a student as an expert in that sub
ject.
Karate is an art, and like all
ar ts, year s of hard study and
practice ar e requ ired for its mas
ter y . Out of the more than 40 stu
dents who joined the k arate club
at R ider College in th e beginning,
only a nucleus of 15 hard-cor e

members stuck with it. The physi ter off in their ability to defenc:
cal conditioning is tough and phy themselves.
While Southern has a strong a th
sical stamina and desire are neces
letic program, there is no emph asir
sary prerequisites.
on self - defense sports such a s
The point is that a carefully de boxing, wrestling or k arate. Wh:;
veloped program at USM, engi can't something be done in thL
neered by competent instructors, ar ea to answer the needs of the
could attr act a strong nucleus many college youths who would
from a student population of over j ump at the chance to better them
6,000 and the graduates of such a selves physically?
program, regardless of whether or
How about some of your thought:
not they went on to become experts on the subject in the form of "let
would certainly be that much bet- ters to the editor."

From Box 88

•
Fro1n the field: praise
. The following Jetter is written by
a 1964 graduate of the University
of S outhern Mississippi, Pfc.
Robert P. Stockton w ho is now
fighting in the war in Viet N am.
Stockton, while at USM,served as
entertainments editor of the STU
DENT PRINTZ. Perhaps there are
some students who rem ember him,
in any case this le tter is from one
"of our own."

Dear Editor:
It made me prou d of nly alma
mater, Southern,. to learn of its Stu
dent Government Association's re
solution on Viet Nam. It was a
timely endorsement of our stand
here and a condemnation of the
anti-war demonstrations.
Many of my fellow G. L's in Viet
Nam have been embittered by the
demonstrations protesting our pre
sense h er e. It is gratifying to see
the other side of the coin, to see
that many Americans under stand

the importance of our mission in
this country.
We are in a most ironic position.
We are sacrificing the best years of
our youth (and some of our lives)
in order that those who protest our
actions might continue in the free
dom to protest.
For we are not battling the ideo
logy which the anti-war demonstra
tions may or may not profess. The
worth of ideologies is relative.
Rather we are battling the evil sis
t ers of that ideology: oppression,
poverty, ignorance and war itself.
We would like to believe that the
placard bearing and card-burning
students are not disciples of the
alien ideology. We prefer to believe
that they turn to these "causes" for
the same reason they resort to pan
ty raids and beach riots. That r ea
son we suspect is the boredom en
gendered by the staid atmosphere
of our academic institutions.
Ther e is little pr acticality in re-

leasing ennui-bred tensions through
pu blic demonstrations. If the stu •
dent desires to promote peace and
freedom let him join the Peace
Corps, the Job Corps or any nun-:
ber of religious, gov ernmental o:
lay organizations of positive worfa
to the world.
Let me close with many thank;;
for your support. It will not make
the mountains less rocky , the j ur:
gle less hostile n or the rice-padd:·
less foul-sm elling. How ever, it wiii
gr eatly augment our will to over
come these obstacles and all the
rest.
Most sincerely,
Pfc. Robert P. Stockton
Us 53396615
Co. D, 1st Bn. (Abn.) 8th Cav .
1st Calvary Division ( Air Mobile)
,
A. P. 0. San Francisco, Calif.
96490
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Southern's Taiwan students experience Neitzsche
----------------·
new kind of life in American society
Religion
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By M:1RY TROTTER
Staff Writer
Shun Chin Hsu, we\n-Bin Hsieh,
and Harriet Fu-Mei Luo Huang are
not names found in the average
American telephone directory. But
they are names listed in the Uni
versity of Southern Mississippi Stu
dent Directory.
All natives of Taiwan, Shun Chin,
Wen-Bin, and Harriet are three of
12 Chinese graduate students
studying at USM.
Sixty-four
foreign students, not including
those in the Latin American Insti
tute, are enrolled at USM.
Shun Chin Hsu, a Journalism ma
jor, graduated from Chen Chi Uni-

versity in Taipei, Taiwan, with a
bachelor of arts degr~e After
graduation from Southern she plans
to return to Taiwan where she
will either be an editor or reporter
for a Chinese paper.
According to Miss Hsu, "South
ern is a friendly school, but every
thing is always hurry, hurry, hur
ry."
"My brother," she continued,
"has a degree in anthropology from
Taipei University and wants to
come to the United States to study
-at Harvard or Yale. I hope he
gets the chance. It's an unforget
able experience." Southern was re
commended to Shun Chin Hsu by

YOUR JEWELER SINCE 1896_ _ _ __

List Your Pattern Selection

CHINA -

Wen - Bin Hsieh's acquaintance
with Dr. Yhi-Min Ho, a former
member of the USM Department of
Economics, encouraged him to at
tend Southern. Hsieh, who is in h is
third year at Southern, is working
on a master's degree in library
science.
Married and the father of two
children who live with their mother
in Taipei, Hsieh is living in Bond
Hall, where he shares a room with
an American student. He eats
his meals at the Commons and describes the food as "all right".
Both Wen-Bin Hsieh and Harriet
Fu-Mei Luo Huang plan to up
grade public school libraries when
they return to Taiwan.
Mrs. Huang holds a B.A degree
from Taiwan Normal University in
Taipei and taught English in junior
high school for one year to com
plete her practice teaching for the
degree. Wen-Bin Hsieh and Harriet
Fu-Mei Luo Huang agreed that the
American universities are superior
to these in Taiwan.

Shop At Our GIFT MART

SILVER -

a professor at her university.

CRYSTAL

~j~~~

Cat, not tiger
Helsinki (UPI) -It wasn't exact
ly a tiger in his tank but it sure
was a mad cat under the hood, the
newspaper Ilta-Sanomat reported
Thursday.

HATTIESBURG. MISS
509 MAIN STREET
Phone 584-7881

The newspaper said a doctor
from Helsinki opened the hood
at a gas station in Forssa and was
m et by a spitting, clawing cat
w hich flashed out a nd took re
fuge u nder the car.

Remember Sarphie's name on the box
adds much to the gift, but nothing t o
the cost'.

The animal was coaxed into a
box for the 60-mile ride back to
the city.

By Louis Cassels
United Press International
Theology is sometimes called
"the queen of sciences."
The feminine gender of the me
taphor is appropriate, for theology
is more susceptible to the winds of
fashion than any other field of aca
demic inquiry.
The latest fad to set off a cackle
of excitement in seminaries is the
so-called "Death of God" move
ment.
Movement may be too strong a
word, because only three theolo
gians are identified with this view
point, and they have published so
little that it is necessary to rely
on brief magazine articles and in
terviews to get a clue to :what
they're trying to say.
But it apparently is no longer ne
cessary that a man write at least
a couple of books before he is tak
en seriously as a scholar . The
"Death of God" theologians have
been written up by Time, the New
York Times and the New Yorker,
so they are IN as a conversational
topic in avant-garde circles.
Called "Christian Radicals"
For the benefit of those who
came in late, the three self-styled
"Christian Radicals" who are get
ting all this publicity are:
-William Hamilton, 41, a profes
sor of theology at Colgate Roches
ter Divinity School, an American
Baptist institution at Rochester,
N.Y.
-Thomas J . J . Altizer, 38, asso
ciate professor of religion at Em
ory University, a Methodist insti
tution at Atlanta, Ga.
-Paul Van Buren, 41, an Episco
pal minister who is associate pro
fessor of religion at Temple Univer
sity, Philadelphia.
It should be clearly understood
that these men are not saying-as
many less radical theologians h ave

fad sparks talk

said-that the idea of God has dis
appeared from the consciousness
of millions of people in our con
temporary culture.
Nor are they merely asserting
as almost any theologian would
agree-that the image of God held
by many church members is griev
ously inadequate, and that it
might be helpful to find fresh ways
of thinking and speaking about the
Supreme Reality who transcends
all human concepts.
Linked to Nietzsche
When the Christian Radicals pro-
claim that "God is dead" they
mean, just as the German philo
sopher Friedrich Nietzsche meant
when he coined the phrase in the
19th century, that there IS no
God
"We are not talking about the
absence of the experience of God,
but about the experience of the ab
sence of God," says Hamilton.
If you find yourself wondering
how this differs from plain old fas
hioned atheism, you are asking the
question that many prominent the
ologians have asked. Neither Ham
ilton nor Van Buren has come up
with an answer.
Alitzer has an answer, but it is
one that even his two cohorts con
fess they cannot comprehend.
Whereas an ordinary atheist would
say that God was never anything
but a projection of man's imagin
ation, Altizer speaks of God as a
past reality, and says that his
death must be recognized as "an
historical event" which has taken
place in our own time. Moreoever,
Altizer says, instead of grieving
over God's demise,
Christians
should welcome it and make it the
basis for a whole new approach to
religion.
History As Epiphany
"Once we accept the death of
God as a final and irrevocable

event," he said in a recent article, all and not even Christian but at
"then we can open ourf.elves to the the most a thinly Christianized hu
full actuality of our history as an ma.:i.ism of a fa:rly ba•;al Yariety."
epiphany of the word of faith .. . "
"I do not believe the charge to
Readers seeking a translation of :;e t~ue," he says. "I ha·;e chosen
that sentence will have to apply Jesus becau<;c .. .there is something
directly to Professor Altizer .
there, in his words. his life, his
The Radicals do not offer any
proofs of God's death They simply way with others, his death, that
announce it as a self-evident fact, I do not find elsewhere. I am
which "must" be accepted. That drawn, and I have gi\'en my alleothers may be as convinced of
ance"
God's presence as they are of his
Christians of less exotic stripe
absence is a consideration which
T!1ay be distressed to learn that
they brush aside.
God's death is being proclaimed
The most confusing aspect of by ordained ministers teaching in
the new theology to many who have church-related schools. But they
tried to penetrate its obscurities is take comfort from the knowledge
the insistence of its advocates on that this, too, shall pass.
retaining the name "Christian."
Go:i has survived many underSince everything that Jesus takers.
Christ did and tau ght was predicat
ed on the reality of God, it would
seem that anyone who thinks that
God is dead must perforce bury
Jesus too.

Nickels galore

Not so the Christian Radicals.
They have tried to work out what
Hamilton calls "a Godless Christ
ianity" in which Jesus becomes the
exemplar of ethical human con
duct. A Christian is defined as one
who is obedient to Jesus' teachings,
especially in his treatment of oth
ers.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. <UPI)
Paul Dwight Kauffman, 28, went
to city hall to pay a $27 .25 speed
ing fine . He plunked down 545 nic
kels .

Court personnel balked to count
ing t h e n ickels, but City Court
Judge Phillip Potts, who levied
the fine, saved them the trouble.
He bought the nickels, saying his
Why Choo~e Jesus
youngsters needed a lot of them
Why choose Jesus if he was just at school.
a human teacher and, by Radical
Kauffman said he got angry
standards, a badly misguided one
who passionately believed in God? and decided to pay the fine in
nickels when he returned to his
Hamilton acknowledges that this car after pleading guilty to speed
is "the most pressing q uestion that ing and found a parking ticket.
can be raised" against the Radical
Asked why he payed with nic
movement. He concedes that, to
some, it may appear "that radical kels instead of pennies, Kauffman
theology is in fact not theology at said "I wasn't that mad."

-,, __,.
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'Nothlng' blouse,illuifonyoke, sleev~·

s.00

the many lacey blouse looks .
of
Lady lo?lls .. . Tacey looks! Lace is fo r e ve rything . ·•• a nci eve ryt hing is in f'ts
lace. Here, Bobbie Brooks' spa rk ling collection of blo uses, all in a blend of
Kodel"' polyeste r and cotton, th• : .. vric with lasting white ness. Sizes 5-1 5.

.f ashion ed in Kodel ®
Kodel is the t radema rk for Eastma n Polyester fiber,

muslon sleeve and platter collar blouse. f6.SO
Bishop colla r, illusion-sleeve blouse,

8.00

•

Lice•edged double·f/ounced blouse!

platter collar blouse with ruffle e_dglng, 1

$7.00

Wida ''Dutch" shlrred lace collar b1"¥se.
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"Serving South Mississippi Since 1895"
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irst National Bank
MAIN STREET - BROADWAY MART -

HARDY STREET -

PETAL

Save Systematically-Save For A Purpose

First Federal Saving & Loan Asso·ciation

This Is Where It Hurts

4½% Dividend Per Annum

Dial JU 3-0291

McCaffrey's
Food Market

CARTER-GERALD TRAVEL AGENCY

1901 Edwards St.
Open 24 Hours

0 pe:t'ated b y IRVING and BEA FEINBERG

130 West Front

The ent ir e procedure is painful-this registration. What with standing in line, trying to write
with th ose stupid little red pencils, classes being closed but just when you see daylight comes
the most painful part of all, those terrible check writing stands. And there is no other way
to get out once you go this far.

HATTIESBURG SHOE
REBUILDERS

1

with start of 'Opera-tion Skinny'
By JANIS MAYFIELD
Staff Writer

With a preliminary battery of
physical fitness tests, "Operation
Skinny" has begun.
The weight reduction-physical
fitness program, coordinated by
Miss Carrie Lee Warren, assistant
professor of health and physical
education, has 100 USM coeds par
ticipating.
The participants were given the
series of tests to indicate their
strength, abdominal strength, and
leg power. Miss Warren said the
results in all tests were slow ex
cept the one testing abdominal
strength. She said, however, that
the results were what she had an
ticipated.

called "quackery in weight recuc
tion."
"Diet" pills which speed up the
basal metabolism rate also change
weight to fluctuate as much as
five pounds from day to day. Miss
Warren called these pills "extre
mely dangerous" and said that
physicians do not prescribe them
often.
Miss Warren said that liquid
diets are safe and effective when
used with discretion. If the liguid
diet is substituted for one meal,
and the remaining two meals are

The members of the class me
one hour a week for group exer
cises, and each member is asked
to keep a record of her daily in
take of calories.
Miss Warren exp lained that
"the average number of calories
taken in by college women is
2,100. She is asking the members
of the group to cut that number
to 12-1 ,500.
With daily exercise and a low
calorie diet, Miss Warren expects
the participant
in "Operation
Skinny" to achieve a "sensible
weight loss of 12-14 pounds for
the three month period.
Giving the reasons for over
weight among college women, Miss
Warren stated, "College girls are
prone to creeping overweight be
cause of inactivity and a lack of
knowledge about nutrition. Many
students skip breakfast to lose
weight, but the breakfast meal has
few calories and much nutrient
value."
Going further she explained,
"Dormitory snacks are the main
source of excess weight'' becuase
many between-meal snacks con
tain "empty" calories- fat units
with little nutritional value.
Miss Warren, who is conducting
the program as part of the work
toward her Ed. D. at the Univer
sity of Texas, said that the coeds
in the program need not be dis
Christmas holidays. Figured in
her study is the holiday season
factor, and she said that the p ar
ticipants can enjoy Christmas and
still maintain their weight by ex
ercising daily.
The cooridinator considers the
low calorie intake-physical activi
ty method the safest, most effec-1
tive means of losing excess weight
She warned against w h a t she

Certificates

"All Accounts
Fully Insured"

PARK LANE MOTEL
JU 3-1178

Pine 8elt

111 Broadway Dri,•P,

We Repair Shoes Better
121 E. Pine
JU 3-3901

weight

loss

PHILLIPS FLoR1sTs

Weight reducing machines are
Your F.T.D. Florists
valid, explained Miss Warren, if
Flowers Wired Anywhere
they make the heart beat faster.
Such a standard eliminates "re
GIFTS
laxers" which do nothing but re
1827 Hardy
lax.
JU 3·1718
Miss Warren said that she an
ticipates two more studies after
the present one: one for under
weight college women and one for
overweight women older than col
lege age.

The
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700 Hardy St.
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Christian Brothers College ______________ home
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2 Skirts ________________ .50
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TIRE SERVICE
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509 Broadway Drive
Phone 2-2514

BASS CLEANERS

Quality Haircuts and Shines
ACROSS FROM HARDY ST.
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1833 Hardy

SMOKIES
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GOODS,
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STRINGING RACKETS
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Georgia Southern College __________ ____ home

Call JU 2-2549

21

Northwestern Louisiana College ________ away

for

26

Centenary College ------------· --------- aiway
_c•.,.lslana Tech__________________________ away

quick, friendly

Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, re
flecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center dia
mond • • • a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your as
surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
foe yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Pine Belt Building

2 FOR 1 SALE
University of Alabama ---- -------------- home 2 Pants _________________ .50

"Your Safety Is Our Business"

Pricu trom $100. to moo. Rlnp Enbrstd,
to Show Beauty of Deui!. ® Trade-Mad: Rq.

Tubes

Lubrication -

COLLEGE

Schedule of events

Washing -

GARREN'S BOOK
AND GIFT SHOP

SATURDAY
121 East Front
JU 4-7635 11 :30 a.m. ------------------------------ Alumni Luncheon
and at Hardy Street Mart 2:30-5 p.m. -------------- ---------- In itiation Ceremonies
7 p.m. _________________________ ______ Installation Banquet

**

CITIZENS BANK OF HATTIESBURG
•....t1'.noer Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

823 Hardy Street
HATTIESBURG, MISS.
"South Mississippi's Leading
Fabric Center"

1000 HARDY STREET
JU 4-9416

SOUTHLAND
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1

j C[ty.

-

' t .:,t~___ _ __ ;:,p ____

FOR FLOWERS
ON ANY OCCASI ON

"Across the Campus -

The Bank of Friendly Service"

200 St. Paul St.

JU 4-7541

Hattiesburg Federal Sa vings & Loan Associa tion

--------

- - - -- -·--- -------·- - -- - - - - --

"Betty and Paul Wright"

;:::Solicits Your Banking Business

Pfeose send new 20-poge booklet "How To Pion Your Engogement
and Wedding" and ne.w I 2-poge fun color foider, both for only 25¢.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-p;:1912 Erlde's Book.

*

MALTS
FREEZES
Call In Orders

SUNDAY
9 a.m. ________ ---- - ------------------ P ledging Cerem ony
10:45 a.m. ----------- '------------- ----- --- Church Services
2-4 p.m. ____________________ Reception in Union Bu ilding

fine FABRICS

Polishing

SHAKES

OF

! Address.--

HEIGHTS
SERVICE

FROSTOP

UNIVERSITY BRANCH OFFICE

_ _ _ _ __

Tires

ROAD SERVICE

FRIDAY
9 a.m.-10 p.m. _____ ____ Registration of guest at Elam Arms
8-10 p.m. ________________ Orientation and endoctrination

1208 CORINNE ST.
PH. 4-5262

1

Batteries

24 Hour Service

Yelverton's
Drugs

BOB WALLER'S
PHOTO SERVICE

! Nam.,__ _ _ __

Broadway Dr.

TEXACO

free delivery

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT.AND WEDDING

Savings &
Loan Assn.

11

•

ro for

The same battery of fitness tests
will be given at the end of 'the
three month program to check the
improvement, Miss Warren ex
plained.
Along with the fitness tests, the
participants were weighed and
fat fold measurements taken. The
fat fold is measured with an instru
ment called the Lange Skin Cal
i.per which pinches the fat and
measures it in centimeters. Ac
cording to Miss Warren, "The fat
fold measurement is a more re
liable means of determining over
weightness than body weight be
cause approximately 90 per cent
of the fat in the human body is
just under the skin."

nutritional, a safe
may be achieved.

1

"Flight Information PREE of Extra Charge"

e Mrs. Warren decla·res war on f,at
1

5%O gi: i~~fng

I

LKEEPSAKE DIAMOND R!NGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202_J

Specializing in Insured Savings and Economic Home Financing
110 E. Front Street

Current Dividend 4½ %

A Complete Home Loan Service

Phone JU 4-6251
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A~~ha Psi Omega
~riHiates ~ledges

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among Ameri
can college professors. Some contend that if a student's in
tellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an•
swer, alas, was no. Knut-he knew not why-was miser-
able; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melan
choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
Founder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,'!
re~lied Knut peevishly.
"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two
reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.
I've got nothing
against learning,
mind you, but a per
son oughtn't to ne
glect the pleasant,
gentle amenities of
life-the fun things.
Have you, for in
stance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook his
head.
"Have you ever " ••• and then to a justice of the peace.~
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the fitst time in many long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed-peal after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!
Does Personna come in injector style, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky !" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Nowthatlhavefound Personna
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem-only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?'!
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year/!
said Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect
wise and personalitywise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis
sioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book
called I Was a Slippery Elm for the FBI.
C 1965, Max $hillman

***
The makers of Personna® Stainless Steel Blades and
Burma Shave® are pleased that Knut is nnally out
of the woods-and so will you be if your goal is lux•
ury shaving. Just try Personna and Burma Shave.

New officers of Southern Players elected last week are,
from left to right, first row: Lucy Sartain, Dallas, Tex.,
junior, secretary; T ommy Bowling, Valparaiso, Fla.,
senior, parliamentarian; and Backy Dettra, Mobile, Ala.,
junior, master of apprentices; second row, Nancy Ewart,
Memphis, Tenn., junior, historian; J ohn Hammons, New
Orleans, La., junior, presiden t; Bill White, Panama City,
Fla., senior, vice president; and Anna George Brown,
Prentiss, senior, treasurer.

Alpha Psi Omega, natbnal honor
society in college dramatics, held
initiation for four candidates Sun
day, Dec. 5, at 2 p.m. in the South
ern Playhouse.
New members inducted were
Wealtha Fortune, John Hammons,
Robert Lowe, and Lucy Sartain.
Alpha Psi Omega, the largest
national honorary . dramatic fra
ternity, holds membership in over
300 colleges and universities, in
cluding nine chapters which are
located in Mississipi. Members of
the organization are selected for
outst anding achievement in the
various phases of theatre arts.
The Lambda Nu cast on South
ern's campus is lead by Alice Ann
Reed, director; R egina Berry,
stage manager; and Becky Det
tra, b usiness m a nager.
The New Members
Since her transfer from Mon
mouth College, Wealtha Fortu ne,
P a los Verdes, Calif. senior, h as
been awarded best actress in a
minor role in 1964, ha s participated
in the 1964 summer theatre pr o
gram, and has contributed her tal
ents for 16 productions
P resently serving as president of
Southern Players, John Hammons,
Metairie, La. junior, has been giv
en awards for novice technician
for 1965 and best actor in a sup
porting role for summer stock this
year. John has merited this honor
through work on 13 USM pro
grams.
Robert Lowe, a Port Gibson jun
ior, has received citations for two
studio productions and best actor
in a minor role for 1965. His re
sume includes wor k on 32 produc
tions.
Noted for her work in summer
theatre in 1964 and studio produc
tions, Lucy Sartain, Dallas, Texas
junior, has served as secretary
and vice president of the Southern
Players and business manager of
the department. Miss Sartain has
participated in 17 productions.

Southern Accent

Critic hails 'La Mancha'
as great musical work
'°":.c ~," ~ca'"~ ·t 1· •J v.. r
will be with u, ft;r a
,.. :1g
NEW YORK - "Man of La tin-.c.
Mancha" is one of the great works
"Man of La Man t.a" s'. ulJ run
of the musical theatre. The bril :or yc::irs. I re~cmmcnd it t) you
liant new musical play opened without qua1ifi •atior .
last week at the ANTA Washing "Honcurab!e Gcntlem:.. "
ton Square Theatre to loud cr;ti
cal hurrahs, giving New York it~
I didn't ki1ow people stiil -::rote
first r eal hit of the season.
plays like "L,e Rizrt HJ·1vu a ,le
Gentleman." The British impo::t,
It's a very special show. L ike t urrently at the Bi1ly ~o' e T,ea
"The
Fantasticks"
and "The tre, is a well-plotted, aLe:t old
Threepenny Opera," "La l\iancha" ~ashk:::ed dramatization of a poli
ca n't be compared to anything tical scandal whi-:h occured in
else.
Londo.'l during the waning da ·s of
With daring and imaginative use Queen Victoria's reign.
of the theatre's three - quarter
round, thrust-stage design, Dale
Sir Charles Dilke . heir a'),. arem
Wasserman 's literate book tells of to Prime Minister Gladstone, is
Cervantes a nd Don Quixote, the accused of a side-street romance
Spa nish writer's most famous with a pretty young socialiate Mi
brainchild . Opening in a prison cheal Dyne's intricate plot never
where the author aw a its trial, Cer tells us if the affair really hap
vantes attempts to entertain his pened or if the girl is simply a
fellow prisoners with tales of the charming liar. He's adroitly plac
fantastic knight-errant and h is mad ed hints throughout his script, ask
oddysey. The author himself plays ing the viewer to decide for him
Quixote, other prisoners are press self.
ed into acting supporting roles .
Mounted in the grand manner,
Richard Kiley gives the perfor
mance of his career as Cervantes "Gentleman" abounds with hand
Quixote. It is one of the most mas some people who play out the me
terful musical theatre characteri lodram a in broadest Arthur Wing
zations ever accomplished. Oth Pinaro style. As would be expect
ers in the cast - Irving J ohnson, ed, some lines sound fairly ludi
Joan Diener, Ray Middleton, Rob crous but, still, the overall effect
ert Rounseville et. al. - are like is surprisingly satisfying.
wise effective. And, all are of that
Most obvious attractions of the
rare t h eatrical breed of perform show are British actors Charles D .
ers who sing and act with equal Gra y and Cora l Brown in leading
skill.
roles. Both are well known on the
"La Mancha" is played w ithout far side of the Atlantic and they're
intermission, a wise decision by
excellent. In smaller roles, Fran
director Albert Marre. It's ascend ces Sternhagen and Statts Cotts
ing plot structure needs this con wor th are effective.
tinu ity for b oth actors and audi
ence.
"The Right Honourable Gentle
The musical score is soaring and man" is something of a theatri
glorious. A song called "T h e cal anachronism but, as directed
and performed, adds a welcome
touch of good drama to our drab
season.
By JACK RYAN

There are many features of ELAM
ARl'lfS that are especially grati
fying to students and parents alike;
but none surpass that of academic
counseling offered free to residents,
through a large staff of outstanding
graduate and undergraduate stu
dents, leaders in scholastic and ex
tra-curricular activities at Southern.
The staff is headed by David San-
sing, (far left), photographed with a
group of residents just prior to fi
nals. Perhaps this casual photograph
best depicts the full, well-rounded
sched.u~c at ELAM ARMS, which
provides the vital counseling ser
vice, plus fine food, inspiring facil
ities, recreational programs and ac
tivities under University of South
ern Mississippi rules and regula
ti_ons. The expression on the faces of
these MEN OF ELAM ARMS seems
to reflect satisfaction with and in
terest in all of the many p hases of
. this program.

Welcome Back to 'Southern'!•••
and to

ELAM ARMS.a.I
'College Men Live Here'
Y.ou don't have to sim ply, believe all the good things y ou
hear about college life at ELAM ARMS. Drop in and see
for y ourself. You'll notice at once t he friend ly atmos
phere, fine facilities, an d keen air of fellowship; you'll
soon find out ab.ou t the fabulous food, fun and frolic-and
you'll hear praise of t he academ ic counseling service of
fere :i free t o residents. All of the.::e services are impor
t ant in a well rounded college program , each in var ying
degrees depending lar gely u pon individual requirem ents.

No part -of the program is left to chance-each segment is
carefully and conscient iously staffed and supervised.
For ex am ple, the food is catered by famous Morrisons
Cafeterias; committees elected by residents plan and pr e
sent outstanding recreation al and social event s. The facil
itie, include air conditioned rooms, maid ser vice,
ten lou nges and a heated swim ming pool, to list a few.
T he locat ion, t oo, across from the University, is excellent .

If you wou ~d like b become a resident of E L AM ARMS,
come by fer a visit. If you p refer, wr ite or call for com
p lete information. Applications for residency are avail-

ab:c and are being accepted. Visit, write or call
:CLAM ARMS, 3000 Hardy S treet.
Hattiesburg,
~.:fis ;issippi
P O Box 1701
T elephone 582-7151

-

Uptown, at tiny Theatre 73, Ar
thur Cantor, one of Broadway's
busiest producers and press a g
ents, makes an auspicious direc
torial debut with another British
play, "The Trigon."
The action revolves around two
young men who share a London
flat and a London girl. One of them
(Jeremy Geidt), is a rotund, over
grown boy scout who likes teddy
bears and rocking horses. The oth
er (Geoffrey Webb), is an ex-sold
ier who can't seem to get the army
out of his blood.
The pair have violent arguments
but seem to be getting on reason
ably well in the tandem romanc
ing of a vacant young lady <Ver
onica Castang) who, one gafoers,
would enjoy more than their pla
tonic relationships
Enter the villian. Michael Lip
ton (familiar to TV viewers as
Neil Wade of "As The World
Turns"), a Pinterish intruder who
comes to share the flat - and the
girl. A thoroughly distasteful man,
he sets out to destroy everybody
involved and succeeds completely.
Cantor exhibits a deft directorial
hand as h e leads his four accom
plished young actors through
what's often murky writinJ by
J ames Broom Lynne. "The Tri
gon" provides an interesting even
ing.
B roadway B riefs
.. ..Jane and Ford P etty of Jack
son w ere in town last week for
business talks concerning the New
Sta ge, Mississippi's newest thea
tre ... I'll h ave more next week on
their visit.... Also here recently,
Bet h and Howa rd Jones , New
Sta ge leading lights .... And , from
London, Rex Sta llings stopped over
for a day en r oute to J a ckson for
a month-long visit

•

'Becket' chosen
for production
"Becket," the play a bout the
friendship and conflicts between
King Henry II and Thomas Be c
ket by Jean Anouilh, has been sel
ected as the winter production of
the USM Theatr e Departm ent.
Dates for the perfor m ances,
w hich will b e held in the Sout hern
Playhouse, are F eb. 8-12, a nd cur
tain is scheduled a t 8 p .m.
Try-outs
Try-outs for pa rts in the produc
tion have been set for Dec. 13-14
and w ill also be held in t he P la y
house-at 4 :30 a nd 7 :30 p .m ea::h
day. " Becket ," it was announced,
has a large cast with forty speak
ing parts, most of w hich a r e male .
It was a lso em phasized by the
T he a tre Department that try-outs
are open to a ll students on ca m
pus, regardless of m ajor , and
those inter ested in working wifo
the production are encoura ged to
do so.
Dr. Gilbert Hartwig, chairman
of the Theatre Dep artment , w ill
direct the play.

..

